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HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE

.Travel
by the

New Ships to

HAMBURG·AMERICAN LINE

"The Steady Ships"

IRELAND

The beautiful Motor Ships "SI. Louis" and
" Milwaukee" (each 17,000 tons) on the Cobh
(Queenslown) and New York Service
have proved themselves to be triumphs
of German Ship~building. They are spoken
of as not only being remarkably, but wonderfully steady, even in the roughest of seas.

Being specially built for night
travel the new ships engaged on
these services provide a degree
of comfort equal to that of the
most luxurious Atlantic liners.

CORK

The best route to Cork and the South of Ireland.

EUSTON dep. 5·55 p.m.
LIVERPOOL sail 10 p.m.
Via Liverpool
DUBLIN - arr. 6 a.m.
B 8 I Line NIghdy Express Steamers

DUBLIN

To obtain a high standard of comfort and to
enJoy an ocean~crossing IS the wish of all
travellers. You cannot do better than book
by the Hamburg-American Line.

Nightly service (Sundays excepted) in each direction.

EUSTON dep. 5·55 p.m.
LIVERPOOL sail10 p.m.
Via Liverpool
BELFAST art. 7-30 a.m
~
Ulster
Imperial Line every weekll'gbt

BELFAST

COBH (Queenstown) to NEW YORK.
MILWAUKEE
... April 19 I ST. LOUIS
May 10
...

May 31

GALWAY to HALIFAX, BOSTON & NEW YORK.
CLEVELA 0

COBH

to CHERBOURG

By the largest cross channel motor vessels in the worU.
• Restauyn»t Banl R",pye<s.
THROUGH EXCURSION BOOKINGS at reduced fares.
llIROUGH BOOX.INGS dnd connect-

April G

...

& HAMBURG.

MILWAUI{EE ... April 10 I MILWAUKEE

May

I~

ing trains from all principal

GALWAY to CHERBOURG & HAMBURG.
Cleveland

May 2

Foy berths, tickets and information apply to official agent.

7 Days Southampton to

'ew York. by .. Ballin ..
Class Liners.

TRAVELLERS
LTD.

SOUTHAMPTON· HAMBURG.
Weekly Sailings

LONDON, S. W.l (Head Office) 29
BIRMINGHAM. 43 Temple Row
MANCHESTER. 46 Cross Street PLYMOUTH, Colonial House. Millbay
Or other principal Touri&t

Apply to W!:. H. MULLER &CO. (london) lID.,
or to

(Queenstown)

Principal

station•.

Motor conveyance between station and
steamer at Liverpool. (No extra charge.)

FAST WEEKLY SERVICE.

COSH

dep. 5·55 p.m.

Every Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

Via Flshguard
CORK - - arr. 9 a.m.
direct by the new M. V. "Innlsfallen"

The popular Steamer" Cleveland" (\ 7,000
tons), on the Galway to Halifax, Boston and
New York Service has long been known for
her steadiness.

MILWAUIIEE

PADDINGTON

.a""

Passenger Agents

-

Lower Regent Street.
Tel. : Cent. 6932
Tel.: Blackfriars 9688
Road
Tel. : 1770
Agencies.
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EASTER HOLIDAYS
HE end of this month will usher in, to
1932, an early Easter. For all, the very
word " Easter" brings a message of joy
-the passing of hfl.rd, bleak weather
and the coming of days golden with the
best of Spring and the best promise of Summer. Long
bright, mild evenings reign, when, the day's work over,
one has time and opportunity to delight in " the wealth
of hawthorn hedges where the brown thrush sways and
trills, ., the" hosts of golden daffodils," and the
yellO\y-tinted broom, to gather the lilac and gay
laburnum and to listen to bog-larks shrilling in the
vast expanse of a Spring sky.
This is the time to get away, if possible, for a few
cloys, ond to share in the gaiety of Spring's festivities.
There may be four, or even five months of work between Easter and our annual vacation.
But the
majority of us will have at least a few days' holidays
<1 t Easter.
What glorious possibilities can be crowded
into that short vacation I What long-cherished ambitions can be at last realised, if we but set about things
in good time, and prepare well in advance.
ow is
the time to plan your Easter week or week-end.
Numerous suggestions on " What to do," await conRideration. If you are a " Hiker," a three-or-four-day
Hike is just the very holiday for you. Taking any
part of Ireland as starting point, there is a wealth of
walking tours and mountain climbing in the vicinity.
If Golfing holds an important place in your ideal holiday, there are very many leading Tourist Resorts from
which you may choose-Arklow, Rosslare, Ballybunion,
Rosses Point, Lahinch, Greenore, Bundoran-to namc
but a few of them.
Motoring and Cycling toursthese are also abundantly practicable. And last, but
Y.
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not least, there arc ample opportunities for him who
favours a gentle quiet rest in ideal surroundings.
Many of the Irish hotels have made special arrangements in terms and facilities for Easter visitors. The
[rish railways, too, have made provision for them.
On the Great Southern Railways, return tickets at
single fare and one-half will be available to all stations
from Dublin and other centres. These tickets will be
issued on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Easter
Week-end and will be valid for return up to and including the Tuesday following.
On the Great
Northern RaihYays, the arrangements are similar, but
the price for return tickets will be at the rate of single
fare and one-third.
And after Easter-ret,urn to work, refreshed, revitalized, and ready for another " go" at work until
the Summer vacation calls again a well-earned halt.
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AS OTHERS SEE US!
New Ireland.

Eleven Feet High.

ghe @heapest @ountry in 6urope
for the QJisitor.

"THE

varied attractio1ls of the Irish Free State are
enhane d in no small degree by the fact that at
the present time it is unquestionably the cheapest
country in Europe for the visitor and sportsman alike.
In recent years every effort of the Government and the
Irish Tourist Association has been directed to attracting the visitor. Since 1924 approximately £6,000,000
has been spent on reconditioning the roads, so that
both trunk and s condary routes bear comparison with
any in thi country. This has brought many remote
sporting districts, formerly too inaccessible, within
reach of the motorist, and has led to the opening up of
hotels where none previously existed. The old Irish
inn of doubtful cleanliness and inferior service and.
cuisine is a thing of the past, and the electrification of
the country districts by the Shannon Power Scheme
has done much to improve the amenities of individual
comfort. "
The TI'(L/'eller-' COllntl'Y l.ife," Jail .. 1932.

"To

Go to Galway.

those of us who look fonmrd each year to vi it·
ing , fresh woods and pa tur 8 new,' I would
suggest that no more beautiful or interesting part of
the British Isles exists than Co. Galway, on the
western side of Ireland. Be one's ideas about Ireland
what they may-politically-let there be no doubt
about the attraction of these volatile and warm-hearted
people of whom so many really know so little.
" A tour through Galway is an experience no one
should miss. The painter, the poet (of whom one
was reputed to have said ' Go to Ireland, and go
often '), and even just ordinary folk will feel their
hearts satisfied, and their minds given new food for
thought after a short stay in this part of the Emerald
Isle.
" Now that foreign travel is off the programme for
most of us, it is no small consolation to feel that we
may still, and patriotically. satisfy our wanderlust
just as completely as in the past we have managed
to do in Continental climes."
" The Sphere," Jan., 1931.
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ft. high, in the Gardens of Curraun
House, lI!allaranny.
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Gold Standard of Pleasures.

"W

HE~ economy is neces ary there is no countlT

in the world where it is more pleasant to
economise than Ireland. 'Where no one is rich it is
no hardship to be poor, anu the pleasures of life in
Ireland were never on the gold standard. If one is
eeking only rest and change, quietness and sunlight,
after a London winter and slumps and depressions.
one might well consider that coast south of Dublin
which is bathed in sun from ~ovember to April. It
has a climate very similar to that of Dinard, and a
beauty you might' find in Italy. 'rhere are occasional
storms, but they pass quickly, and my memories of
that coast after several winters spent there are
steeped in sunlight."
Pame/a Ilinl.-son, in " The Spec/alar," Feb., 1932.

"I

Far Away and Long Ago.

WILL promise you this: that if you have even
the least spark of appreciation of romance and
old-world beauty, you will find a visit to ' the timeless Arrans ' a sheer joy from beginning to end. How
often have you wished that you could, just for the
interest of it, go back for a while to the life of a
couple of centuries ago. Well, go and see the Arrans,
tmd yOl! will find yoW'self far back in the ages. "
P. lV. E. lVagner, "LA., c.D., in ., Shootin) Time"
and British Sportsman," 20 2 :12.
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T is tt remarkable £net that practically u.ver'y"·~lCre
in Ireland angling for brown trout lS entirely
free or can 1)(' got for the asking. Furthermore, ,1
licence is not reCjuired as in the case of angling for
salmon or sea trout. The ambitiou :mgler out to
catch large trout or to l11akc big btlgH will no doubt
face for ono of the large lakes here and there in Ireland which are known to yield hea\'y fish. With a
view to assisting vVaHonians of t,his category only the
principal Irish lakes are dealt with in this urticlc, and
though the particulars arc necessarily condensed it is
h('ped that they "'ill he helpful to the anglC'r in geleeting a resort.
It must 1)(> mentioned at the same time that these
\vaters by 110 means exhaust the possibilities of trout
angling in Ireland. There ore in addition numerous
smaller lakes and countless rivers and strenmR all
holding brown trout and which can be fished without
the slightest restriction. The fish, of course, do not
run so large as in the lakes mentioned herelll1der, hut
there is always the chance of a big one turning up;
and at any rate the all round opportunities for angling,
taken with othcr amenities of thc district. "'ill invariably ensure an enjoyable holiday.
Particul ars of accommodation at all cell trcs e,\!l lw
obtained from the Secretary, Jrigh Tourist Association,
])L:blin.

I

PRINCIPAL

LAKES

L. Arrow (Sligo-Roscommon), covering an area o[
four miles h:, two. is celebrated for its large trout,
which occasionally run up to 10 Ibs. The lake is suitable for all kinds of trout fishing according to the
f.'eason. In the early spring trolling gives best results;
then comes the Mayfly which rises about May 20th
and lasts until about the middle of June; in July,
August and September both the wet-fly and dry-fly
arf; effective. The lake is also famous for its large
pike, perch and bream. Every year the lake is becoming more popular with anglers, both on account
of its sporting possibilities and of the better facilities
for angling which are now offered. There is a good
143

Iwtel on (lw shore of tile lake near Ballinafad, and
there arc a Iso some boarding houses in the vicinity.
Doyle, too, is n convenient centre and has the additional advantage that it is close to L. Key and. L.
Gara. The hotels ke p boats on the lake for the use
of their guests, and experienced boatmen can he hircd.
Angling centres: Boylc. Co. Roscommon, and. Ballinttfad, Co. Sligo.
L. Conn and L. Cullen are situated in 011e of tIll'
lllOSt picturesque parts of Co. Mayo, about mid\vay
between vVestport and Ballinn. Stretching away for
a distance of abollt sixteen miles both lakes unite
their waters in <1 narrow channel which is spanned
by a bridge at Pontoon-]lenee " Pontoon Bridge" as
the spot is othcl'\\'ise known. L. COllll holds plenty
brown trout and the species known as "Gillaroos,"
which rUlls to H good size, sometimes IIp to !51bs., the
average being nuout 1 lb. '1'hc best season is ~In.\·
to September, and whilst the wet-fly is successful,
especially in April a11d September, the largest fish are
caught by trolling. There is a fairly good rise of
~layfly towards the' cnd of ).J[tty; and from .July to
September dapping I\'ith tll(' " claddy-long-legs " giveg
bood sport.
Though L. Conn i~ mostly fished [or trout, it has,
too, a few good casts 101' salmon at the northern side
find near Pontoon Bridge. The lake is also famous
for its large pike and holds the record. for the biggest
fish tnken on a rod and line in Great Britain or Ireland. This \\'flS a pike weighing 53 Ibs. caught by Mr.
.John Gm'vin, in .July. 1920.
Big perch are also
found in the lake.
L. Cullen is t,he smnller of thc two lakes and holds the
same kin(1s of fish flS L. Conn. There are some good
salmon casts here also, especially near Pontoon
Bridge and the Yallow Iforse Rock. The fishing for
tJ;out or 8almon on both lnkes is free.
The most convenient angling centres are Pontoon
(central for both lakes) and Castlehill (for the
northern end of L. Oonn). Other centres are BaJlina
and Foxford.

L. Corrib (00. Galway), extending in length to over
20 miles and covering an area o£ 68 square miles, is the
IfIl'gest lake in the Irish Free State. In addition to
its stock of big trout it holds salmon, pike, perch.
rud.d and bream, and for mixed free fishing is not,
excelled by any other lake in these islands.
(Continn;:l overle::lfl.
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L. COl'rib is perhaps more than anything else celebmted as a dapping ground and large catches of heavy
trout arc usually made especially during the Mayfly
season.
Fishing two rods the catch per day
ranges from 10 to 25 fish. Rising about May 20th the
Mayfly continues until about the middle of .June 01'
for a period of four weeks.
'
Prior to the Mayfly season, from February to
April, trolling gives good results, and the wet-fly is
effective from April to the end of the season. When
the rise of Mayfly is over, fly fishing and trolling for
both trout and salmon ar' again resorted to until
about the middle of July. Then dapping is once more
re. umed, this time with the "daddy-long-legs," the
grasshoppcr and the small blue dragon-fly . .
The size of the Corrib trout frequently run up to 6
Ibs., and much larger fish are occasionally taken. The
record trout for the lake weighed 20 Ibs. February to
April is a good season for salmon, which are mostly
c~ught by trolling.
Coarse fishing in the lake, espcciall.y 101' pike, is remarkably good, the grounds towards Maam Cross end
being considered the best. Perch and bream are also
plentiful.
There is no shortage of boats and competent boatmen; and flies and baits can be obtained
in Oughterard. Except for the hire of boats the fishing is entirely free.
The principal angling centres arc: Oughterard,
.:\Iaam CrOSR, CIOllbur, HcadfoJ'(1 and COl'llumona.
L. Oerg (Clare, Tipperary, Oalway), the largeRt
l'xpt\l1sion of the H. Shannon, covers an area of
;)0 square miles, and while it is fished mostly for
bwwn trout, it also holds pollan, pike, perch, rudd,
br€,am, tench and other fish. The fishing is entirely
free.
The trout are numerous and large, sometimes
l'unning up to 8 or 10 Ibs. The average is, however.
about 2 Ibs. From :February to May most fish are
caught by trolling, though the wet-fly is occasionally
used with good results. The best fishing, howev 1', i
dlll'ing the Mayfly season, the rise beginning usually
between the 12th and 20th of May and lasting for
about tmee weeks. During this period large catches
of heavy trout are recorded, from 15 to 20 to a rod
per day including fish weighing up to 4 or 5 Ibs. or
occasionally more.
The favourite dapping grounds
arl3 numerous, the principal centres being Dromineer
Bay, Lucka Bay and Mount Shannon.
Large pike are found in the lake, often over 20 Ibs.
and sometimes weighing 30, 35 and 40 IbR. Perch
and rudd are also plentiful.
Boats and boatmen are available at the principal
angling centres which are: Dromineer, Mountshannon
and Killaloe (Co. Clare). Nenagh (Co. Tipperary),
is five miles distant, and other centres are Portumna
(Co. Galway), at the head of the lake, and ScarifI,
Co. Clare.
L. Fern (Co. Donegal), is a capital trout lake, and
yields large baskets of fish every season. The best
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sport is obtained from May to July and the trout,
which average about tlb., rise very freely to the fly.
'fhere are boats on the lake maintained by the local
hotel proprietors whose guests enjoy the privilege of
lree fishing. The lake also provides excellent salmon
fishing especially at the southern end where the R.
Lennon flows through it.
L. Keel, not far to the
\,,'est, is also an excellent trout lake, the fish ranging
from t lb. to 1 lb. The best season is April to June.
In this district too are L. Columbcille, L. 000 and
several lakes which hold plenty trout and provide
capital sport. Frec to gncsts at the Milford Hotel,
:\Iilford.
A.ngling centres: Milford, Hameltoll, KilmacrClman,
Churchill, Letterkenny (all in Co. Donegal).
L. Gara (Co. Roscommon), a little to the west of
Boyle, provides good fishing especially the lower portion which has a bottom of gravel and rock.
Most
trout arc caught by trolling.
This is also a good
dapping lake during the Mayfly season which begins
ahout the middle of May. The lake also holds good
pike nnd perch. Boats and boatmen can be hired in
Boyle; otherwise the fisbing is free.
Angling centre: Boyle, Co. Roscommon.

L. Gill, just above Sligo, is noted for its entrancing
beauty perhaps more than the quality of its fishing,
though the sport it provides is very fair. As well as
in the lake there i good fishing in the streams which
flow into it and which have been stocked by the Sligo
Anglers' AssociatioJ;l.
The lake is owned by Mr.
) cr 1·j rlge, Hazelwood House, Sligo, to whom applicaLion for permission should be made.
Visitors contemplating a fishing holiday in this district would do
\\'ell to get in touch \\·ith the Secr tary, Sligo Anglers'
Association, Sligo.
.illaling centre: Sligo.
Killarney Lakes, comprising the l'pper, Middle and
Lower Lakes, have been vcry much improved during
the last few years due to the enterprise of the Killarney Tourist Association which has been responsible
for re-stocking them with millions of fry (brown trout,
white trout and salmon). The fishing is entirely free
and the only cost involved is the hire of a boat and
boatmen which is about 10/- a day. The boatmen
arc all experienced fishermen and visiting anglers unacquainted with the lakes can rely on them to point
out the most productive nooks and bays.
The trout run to about herring size, but. fish weighing up to 6 or 7 Ibs. are fr quently caught. The best
season is from April to 20th .r uly, and again September
to October. There is a rise of layfly in June.
The salmon fishing is also very good, especially from
February to July.
Apart from purely angling considerations the entrancing scenery of the lakes must be taken into
account and must appear all the more delightful as the
angler fills his basket.
Angling centres: IGllal'lley and 1\fuckross.
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fort. then Bishop of ;,1eath, togetb r \\ ith Gilebert,
the prior of Duleek. who \yere appointed by the Pope
to arbitrate between the dispute nt '. awarded the
(;orpse to the monlis of St. Thomas.

the matter of history and legend Becti\ e, situ·
ated on the Boync between Trim and Xavan.
take a foremo t place among the many historical remnants in which Co. ~leath abounds. Here
are situated the well-preserved ruins of a grettt Cistercian Monastery, Lt fine imposing structure of stone
which has defied the ravages of time in Lt remarkable
manner and into which is woven ;\ wealth of legend
and history.

Ancient Architecture at Clady.
Clady, which siguifie;; the muddy place, is situated
north of Bective Abbey. rrhis name was derived from
It small, sluggish river which flow;; through Clady.
Here arc situated the well-preserved ruins of an old
church hud one of the oldc t bridges in Ireland,
toO'cther with two uhterranean passages. rrhese passflO'es 01' cave w re made entirel:y from unhewn stone
and were built in a bee-hive shape. :Nothing in the
\\'ay of weapons that would indicate that they wert:
at any time used for habitation were ever found in
them.
evcrtheless it is assUll1ed that they were
1H,cd ns dwellingplaces by thc early inhabitants of
rrelund, and the fact that they were built enti rel"
\\'ithout mortar tends to heighte'n the belief that they
,l!'e of ver:v early origin. Several caves ;;uch as these
throughout Ireland were plundered by the Dane. in
expectation of finding aold or other treasure, but it
is not known whether the cave of Clady claimed the
attention of these enrly invaders or not.

History of Bective.
About the middle of the twelfth century. 1\1urtough
O'Melaghlin, King of ~'l:eath, founded this Abbe~'
for the Cistercian ~ 10nks, which were then a powerful
Order in l\leath.
It is suppo ed that the pre ent
namc-Bective-originated from the title r\.bbe~- Dl'
Beatitudiuc, as named by the Cistercian ::\1onks. In
1189 the body of Hugh De Lacy (conquC'ror of Meath),
who was murdered iu Durrow, was brought to o.
Meath and buried in Bective Abbey; his head was
buried in the Church of St. Thomas, Dublin. TracEtion has it that the brotherhood of f-Jt. Thomas claimed
the rest of the remain from th Beetive monks and
that a fierce di pute arose between the rival ecclesiastics. which ,,,as settled only "h(>n imon Roch-
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IPPBHAHY County is wholly inland and its fine'
fertile lands present a contrast to the rugged
landscape o£ other parts of Munster especiBold mountains
ally Clare, Kerry llnd West Cork.
and verdant valleys and wooded hillsides combine in
forming !ri\·el.v panoramas, while all over the country
monuments of the past are abundant and man:y of
them highly interesting.
ot inaptly has the great
('.ent1'3l plain heen described as "The Golden Vale,"
a rich pastoral country stretching away from Carrickon-f::;uir to Clonmel, Cashel, Thurles and 1\enagh.
Tipperary too is a haunt of sportsmen-for the hunt man, who can follow the chase over the hroad plains
01' the angler who clln fish in the noted rivers Hncl
streams of the county.
Cahir, n weU-kept town on the R. f::;uir, lies in the
lllidst of charming scenery. Cahir Castle, picturesquely situated on the SuiI' was erected ahout 1142 b~'
Conor, King of Thomond. It was be ieged in the
reign of Elizabeth by the Earl of Essex, and in later
times by Crolllwell.
The scenery nlong the ri\'er if'
particularly fine, embracing CalUr PRrk, a well·

[LT ..\..

(By THOS. H. POWER).
wooded delllesne which ncljoills the town and ri v 't'.
From Cuhit' the tourist can conveniently exp!l\r(' l\1l'
"'ild beauty of the Galtee Mountains; and the famous
::\Iitchelstown Caves anel Galtee Ca tie. Another in·
terest'ing trip is through the Olcn of Aherlow. Between Cahil' and Clogheen is the little graveyard of
Tllbl'id where lie the remains 01 the fnmou. Trish historian and schohu·. Dr. Geoffrey Keating.
Carrick-on·Suir is situated in the heart of a rich and
beautiful district, the scenery being enhanced by wind·
inas o[ the R. Suil'. rrbis was ill fOl'!11c'l' times a walled
t0~vll, a scat 01 the Earls of Ormonde, tbe ruins of
,rho!'u stately Castle are still to he seen. Portion of
the old walls still l'emains.

Cashel, from the earliest times was a famous place,
(he home 01 kino-so and of princes of the Church.
Crowning the" Rock of Cashel," a lUll rising precipitously to a height of about 300 feet, is a group of

Jlarch, 1902.
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buildings which even in their ruined state display the
JJ10st beautiful examples of mediaeval architecture to
be seen in Ireland or any other country. They comprise the Royal Residence of the Kings of Munster, the
ancient Cathedral, Cormac's Chapel (built in 1127 by
Cormac, Bishop ,md .King), and a Round Tower. The
gem of the group is Cormac's Chapel which as an
example of pre-Invasion Irish architecture is unique
amongst Irish churches. It is richly decorated, and
has a steeply pitched stone roof. a beautiful carved
doorway and a wealth of external and internal OnJ,lment .. TllO Cathedral, a cruciform structure in the
pointed style, is also a beautiful building. The Round
Tower is 90 feet high and in a good, tate of preservation. Standing near the Cathedral is the ancient and
worn Cross of Cashel, which according to tradition \Vu'
1lsed as the coronation stone of the Kings of {unster.
'rhere is Lt well-versed Guide who conducts visitors
i hrough the buildings explaining the architectural fealmo' and relating the important historical events
<I'l!"ociated \I·ith the famous Rock.
On the 10\\'
around adjoinin a the Rock stand the ruins of Hore
).huey built in 1250 for Fnmciscans; and within the
confines of Cashel also is a Dominican Priory which
dntes fr01n 1243.

Clonmel figures prominently in the sieges chronicled
in Irish history. The principal attack against it was
made by Cromwell in 1650 when it was successfully
defended by Hugh 0' 'eill for more thelll two months.
::'I1any pleasant excursions can be had with Clonmel
as a base. There is no finer inland drive in Ireland
than that to Ardfinnan and Clogheen, the Knockmealdown ~lountain , left, the Ga1tees on the right; thence
t Iw road passes up the side of the Knockmealdowns,
t IJrough the Glen of the "Vee" where probably the
most wonderful pa toral panorama in Ireland is exhibited to the view. The route continues past Bay
Lough to Lismore (Co. Waterford). An alternative
J etul'lJ route is via
Cappoquin to :-Iount ::\Iclleray
::\lonastery and through the mountains to Kewcastle
and Clonmel.
~ine miles north from Clonmel is Fethard a place
of considerable antiquity. Portions of the old town
\\'ulls and fortifications still remain in a good state of
preservation. About 10 miles to the north-east on the
Kilkenny border is the piet uresquel,\' situated little
village of Mullinahone, aid to be the" Knocknagow "
of Charles IGckham, and which was Ht all events tho
hcme of the celebrated author.
Nenagh in the north Riding of the County, is situated in a fertile district on the enagh Ihver which
runs down from. the Keeper Mountains to Lough Derg
five miles west of the town. In the town is the circular k ep of the Castle of the ] utlers, known as
.. Xenagh Round" ",hich figured prominently in the
\I'ars of the 16th and 17th centuries. The bridewell
in other day housed many important prisoners including William Smith O'Brien and some of his comrades in the rebellion of 1848. Twelve miles to the
Berth of the town, and on the shore of L. D rg is
Terryglass where in the 6th century St. Calumba
founded a monastery which subsequently became a
renon-ned seat of learning. Further to the north are
t he remains of another famous religious foundation,
(Continued on ]>i1ge ] !iG,)

Clonmel the chief town in Tipperary, on the banks
ol the Suil', is one of the most picturesquely situat cl
towns in :\lunster. It lies in a fertile vale at the foot
of Slievenamon, a stori d mountain which adjoins the
UOll1eragh Range. All round are well wooded tracts
which aive the environment of the town an added
beaut,v. <\.mongst the interesting buildings are the
::'lInin Guard, designed by Christopher Wren, the
Courthouse and the Town Hall. Laurence Sterne, the
author of "Tristram Shandy," was born in Clonmel
in 1713 : and the to\l'll is also associated with Bianconi
\1'110 introduced the stage coaches to Ireland. Making
Clonmel his headquarters he ran his first car to ahir
in lRl.'i.

l'hotll ]
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'Jlonmel, at the Foot of Slievenamon.
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BUNDORAN

Officially appointed by the R.I.A.C.. A.A. and LT.A.

CDEAUTIFULLY situated with unobstructed vIew
D of the broad Atlantic.
Tennis on Hotel grounds free to guests. Golf two minutes
walk from Hotel.
Excellent Cuisine and Wines.
Hot
and cold running water in every bedroom. Private lock-up
Garages, 'also extensive fully equipped Garage.

'Phone: CJ3undoran 11.

T 'grams-Central, Bundoran.
!i,iilii!llilliilliliiiiliiiiiiill'lIiliililiilllill'"iill'li'

'1I111'!!!!!!!

illiilii

HOLIDAYS FOR EASTER
Facilities for Easter Holiday Makers provided by Railway Companies
and Hotels.
On the Great Southern Railway-Heturn tickets at
, ingle fare and one-half will be available to all stations
from Dublin and other centres. Tickets will be
issued on thc Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
Easter \Veok-end, and are valid for return up to and
including the Tuesday (29th :'Iarch) follo\ving.
Tho Greut Southern Hotels at Parknasilla and KilJarney have <tlTanged special Easter proarnmmo for
all who make an Easter trip to these resort. Gal fing.
tennis, boating and fishing, dancing and orchestral
concerts are provided. The Holiday Trip covers five
days-from 24th :\Iarch-da~' of arrival-to 28thduy of departure. The combined rail and hotel fares
for Killarney aroLimerick. Waterford.
:From Cork.
Dublin.
£4 10 0
£5 0 0
First
£4 5 0
£5 15 0
£4 10 0
£4 4 0
Third
£4 0 0
£5 0 0
Parknasilla-15s. additional. including Coach to
and from Killarney.
Tickets will be issued from othcr points on 48 ham.
notice being given.

On the Great Northern Railway-Heturn ticket:- to
all tatioll will be issued at single fare and one-third.
Those tickets will be available on rrhursday, 24th;
Friday, 25th; Saturday, 26th, and will be valid for
return up to Tuesday, 29th ~Iarcb.
The Railway Hotels under the Company'8 management at Bundoran and Hostrevor have arranged
special Easter Programmes, and tickets to cover cost
of rail and sojourn at botel will be issued. Dancing.
orchestral concerts, ping pong tournaments. fanc.'dres carnival. open air amusements, such as golf and
t.ennis, have et pro111inent place in the Easter fe tivitics.
To BUlldoran, combined five-day first-class Rail and
Hotel Coupons will be issued on 24th :\Iarch at the
following rates:From
Belfast
Dublin

112/124/-

Marcll, 1982.
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Beautiful
Bracing
Bundoran
Gateway to
the Donegal
Highlands
By H. T. lV.
Photo I

The Beach at Bllndomn.

UNDOHA;\T, ., uracing- and ueautiful," as it has ueen
so aptly described, is foremo t amongst the seaside
resort of Donegal County. Because of its situation on
the southern hore of Donegal Bay it is a gateway to the county
as a whole, especially for tourists travelling from Dublin or
the South, whether they come across the Shannon or the Erne,
or from Kerry through Connemara and Sligo. By rail it enjoy
expeditious services from Dublin, Bel fast, and Londonderry;
while the roads leading to it are as good as any motorist would
like them to be.

B

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
Apart from its qualities as a braciug easide resort, 13ulldoran
is the centre of a very beautiful district, and the situation of
the town will at once impress the visitor with an eye for the
picturesque. Facing the broad expanse of Donegal Bay, it is
backed by a semicircle of mountains-the giant hills of
Donegal away to the north, the mountains of Leitrim and Sligo
thrown up on the south. The "\tlantic Ocean washes the sandy
shores which extend along the verge of the town, and on either
side are heather-clad cliffs which the sea has carved here and
there into great subterranean caves and natural arches of rock.

EXCELLENT BATHING.
The splendid bathing straud is the joy alike of young and
old. For swimmers there are yarying depths of sea from the
security of the" Priest's Pool .. to the bolder pleasures of the
Roughey, where a plunge can be had into more than forty feet
of water. There is an enclosed sea \later swimming tank for
those who dislike the open sea, and hot sea water baths arc
also available.

HEALTH·GIVING CLIMATE.

[R. Welch.

The late Dr. Cox, :111 eminent physician, stated: "I know
of no place in Ireland I would put on a par with Bundoran for
bracing air, magnificent scenery, and plendicl sea;" and Dr.
Thompson, another eminent authority, says: " There is no spot
in the world so admirably suited to those in weakened health."

HOLIDAY AMENITIES.
Apart from its attractions as a health or seaside resort,
Hundoran offers opportunities for holiday pleasures which enhance its appeal. Its fine I -hole Golf Course ranks with the
best that Ireland can boast; none can vie with its situationright over the sea and commanding splendid yiews across
Donegal Bay and of the amphitheatre of mountains thrown up
all round. Tenni' and Croquet grounds arc also laid out, to
which visitors have access; while, in addition, private courts
are aUached to ome of the hotels. Dancing can be enjoyed
_ in the public ballrooms or in most of the hotels. Concerts arc
a regular feature of the entertainments provided; and the picture houses present up-to-date shows throug-hout the season.

EXCURSIONS.
For the rambler there arc lovely cliff walk on either side.
The geolog-i t will find much that is of interest on the way, as
will the botanist, too, in the flora to be found at his feet.
But that is not all; modern transport facilities provide visi~ors to Hundoran with opportunities for exploring places of
II1terest further afield. To-day all parts of DoneO'al County are
expeditiou ly reached from Bundoran.
"
.

SPORT.
Nor is the ~np:l('r at a loss for sport; he, above all, will have
reason to be In happy mood; and there is, moreover, plenty of
game for the gun.

ACCOMMODATION

The intensely bracing nature of the air, wafted by westerly
winds ncro·s the thousands of mile of ocean expanse, is at
once felt by persons in need of a tonic; while the influen 'e of
the Gulf ::,tt'eam causes the temperature oC the water to be
much higher at Hundoran than at other places within the same
degrees of latitude. The isothermal line in which London and
Vienna are situated runs eighty miles north-west of Hundoran,
proving that its mean annual temperatnre is remarkably high.
Its raiufall, on the other hand, is comparatively low, being
little over the lO-inch mark for the year.
Dr. Ed.,ar Flinn, in his "Health Resort and "\Vatering
Places," states that" the climate of Bundoran is \\ell suited
to invalids requiring the tonic and ulternative influence of a
bracing sea air."

The accommodation which Bundoran provides for its visitors
is a striking feature of its holiday organi 'ation. Amongst the
numerous establishments whi h cater for visitors arc some firstclass hotels, where all modern comforts and facilities arc pro\'ided, and less pretentious places, though no less comfortable
in their way, in which holiday folk of humbler tastes will find
a very pleasant home.

PUBLIC

~ERVICES.

The town is \lell laid out, cleanly kept, and is lighted by
electricity. Its sewerage system is faullless, and it has a splentlid water supply brought trom a reservoir seven miles away in
the mountains of Leitrim.
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Eucharistic Congress, June, 1932
St. Patrick's Bell; Canadian Pilgrims Tour around Ireland;
Special Fares from Scotland.
St. Patrick's Bell, at present in the Kational Museum, is to
be used at the Papal Legate's Mass in Phcrmix Park on June
26th. . This remarkable antiquity, though still capable of being
rung, IS to some extent weakened by age and rust, and requires
~reful handling. It has been arranged that during the transit
of the bell to and from the Ceremony in the Park it wili be in
the care of responsible curator

Canadian and U.S.A. Pilgrims
The Canadian National Pilgrimage, led by His Excellency
Mgr. Vilieneuve, O.M.I., Archbishop of Quebec and Primate
of Canada, will come to Dublin by the ss. " Megantic," which
will berth at Alexandra Basin and serve its passengers as a
hotel.
The pilgrims programme while in Dublin "ill include a
special dinner on board the " Iegantic" to celebrate the
Feast of St. John the Baptist, the Kational Patron Saint of
Canada.
They will go to Waterford on Sunday, June 26; Cork on
Monday, June 27; Killarney on Tuesday, June 28· Limerick
on Wednesday, June 29; Sligo, Ballyshannon ;nd Derry,
Thursday, June 30; Portrush, Friday, July 1; Belfast, Saturday, July 2.
The Congress pilgrimage of the Catholic Travel League of
the V.S.A., which wili cross the Atlantic by the Consulich
liner" Saturnia," will arrive at Cobh on June 17. The pilgrims will tour, visiting Cork, Blarney, Glengariff, Kenmare,
Parknasilla, Killarney, Castleisland, Abbeyfeale, Limerick,
Ennis, Galway, Clifden, Sligo, Ballyshannon, Donegal and
Derry. From Derry they will come to Dublin fo,r the Congress. and on June 26 will go to Belfast and the Glens of
Antrim. They are due back in New York on July 5.

FARES FROM SCOTLAND
Burns Laird Line
Congress Excursion Rates.
The Burns and Laird Lines, Limited, have now issued lists
of fares which \\ill apply from Scotch stations to Dublin for
the Eucharistic Congress. Excursion tickets, valid for return
on any sailing day within 17 days, wili be issued from June
17 to June 25, inclusive, as follows for cabin and third c1as ,
and third class rail and steamer, respectively:Aberdeen via Greenock, 55/9, 42/3; Ayr via Greenock,
35/-, 21/9; Berwick-on-Tweed via Greenock, 45/6, 32/3; Carlisle via Greenock, 47/3, 31/-; Dumbarton via Greenock, 32/-,
18/9; Dumfries via Greenock, H/-, 30/9; Dundee via
Greenock, 44/-, 30/9; Dunfermline via Greenock, 37/9, 24/6;
Dunoon via Greenock, 29/3, 16/-; Edinburgh via Greenock,
35/3, 22/-; Falkirk via Greenock, 33/9, 20/6; Fort Augustus
via Greenock, 48/-, 34j9; *Fort William via Greenock, 45/9,
32/6; *Galashiels via Greenock, 41/6, 28/3; Glasgow via
Greenock. 30/3, 17/-.
Greenock via direct steamer, 28/-. 14/9; Hamilton via
Greenock, 31/6, 18/3; Inverne s via Greenock, 60/3, 47/-;
Kilmarnock via Greenock, 3~/-, 20/9; Kirkcaldy via Greenock.
38/-, U/9; Leith via Greenock, 35/6, 22/3; Motherwell via
Greenock, 31/9, 18/6; Paisley via Greenock, 30/3, 17/-; Perth
via Greenock, 40/6, 27/3; Stirlinp; via Greenock, 35/-, 21/9;
Stranraer via Greenock, 45/9, 32/6.
.. Via Craiooendoran and Greenock.

FARES FROM GREAT BRITAIN
B. & 1. Congress Excursion Rates
from Principal Centres
Speci.al Congress excur ion fares will operate on the British
and Irish team packet Company's routes from Friday, June
17, to Saturday, June 25, inclusive. The fares from London will
be 58s. 6d. third class and saloon; 46s. 6d. third class throughout, and from Manchester 33s. 6d. and 20s., respectively.
Fares from other principal centres are as follows:3rd Class and 3rd Class
Saloon.
Throughout.

s. d.

s. d.

Birmingham
40 6
29 0
Bournemouth
65 0
55 9
Bradford
39 6
26 6
Bristol
52 3
42 3
Cardiff
51 6
40 6
Carlisle
47 6
34 6
Coventry
43 0
33 0
Devonport
73 9
63 9
Exeter
64 9
55 0
Hull
47 9
35 0
Leeds
39 6
27 0
Newcastle
56 0
41 6
Northampton
47 6
37 3
Oldham
3~ 6
21 3
Oxford
52 0
39 6
Portsmouth
63 9
54 3
Sheffield
39 0
27 0
Southampton
62 0
52 0
Sunderland
5~
9
41 0
52 0
41 3
S"ansea
69 0
Torquay
59 3
42 6
Worcester
31 3
31 3
43 9
York
Fares from other centre can be estimated from those quoted
above.

CHURCH OF IRELAND
Commemoration

of

St.

Patrick.

1932

an interesting brochure, entitled ".\ Handbook of CeleIlandN brations,
Lectures, and Literature," the Church of Ireannounces officially its Preparations and Arrangements
for the Celebration of the 15th Centenary of the coming of our
National Apostle.
It is expected that the celebrations will extend over a considerable period in 1932, beginning with the 51. Patrick's Day
Service of Remembrance and Thanksg-iving. In June special
services will be held in Armagh and at Saul and Downpatrick
and Belfast. From October 11th to 14th the Church of Ireland Conference will be held in the Mar.sion House, Dublin.
An interesting- prog-ramme has been arranged for the Conference, lectures and paper by Dr. G\\ ynn, Dr. Robin Flower,
and Professor Thrift being- among' the items.
An open-air Pageant on t. Patrick's Life will be performed
in June in connection with Saul and Downpatrick Pari hes,
and also one (indoor) in Dublin during the month of 0 tober .

IRISH
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Sidelights

Ofu .

Irish Angling
By L. GAFFEY.

A

s

my article of the previous month was of an
introductory nature, I feel that I owe my
readers some further enlightenment, after
having, I hope, interested them in the call that is so
Photo]
Fis/ling at Clogrcnanc Cm~t1('.
[I.T.~.
persistent, and so charmingly homel~r in Irish angling.
There are many little tips and tactics I have learned
about t~e sport. of fly-fishing for trout is the recurring
uncertamty of It all. J n the exercise of our craft we
during the years I have spent pursuing fish (wherever
and whenever they were to be caught) that if preexperience the ups and downs of life to an exaggerated
sented or described in a manner capable of affording
extent, and this matter of existing conditions is so
uncertain and variable that at most times we are
instruction to visitors may be the medium through
slaves to circumstances.
which success will be achieved or, at the very least,
\Ve have not advanced far enough to examine the
failure averted during their stay amongst us. It is
in being conversant with these side issues of the
question of flies and why trout take them or reject
them at will. There is no logical basis to guide us to
sport that we assume a greater fondness for our
a line of thought whereby we could arrive at conclupastime, and eventually acquire a greater proficiency
sions that would help us out of the muddle and conin the art, during the time at our disposal, thereby
fusion.
increasing our chances of uccess on the bank of the
Perhaps it is just as well, for the simplification
trout stream.
\Vhen we get there we must leave
would leave the catching of trout so easy that it
bphind the cares of life as if they had never existed.
would oniy be poaching. 'fhat is hardly likely to
Fly fishing for trout will not stand half-hearted
occur in our time as the rate of progress on our part
measures-nothing less than the keenest enis very slow and it is counterbalanced by a correspondthusiasm and an indefatigable application to the
ing speeding up on the part of the fish.
business in hand.
It does not influence the
On mild spring days, with occasional sunbursts
prospects in any way if the bed of the stream is
and clouds coming up out of the south-not the big
paved with fish. From my experience I have found
black ones with the silver lining, but the speckled
out that they all possess the same high standard of
fleece clouds that have the correct density to dull
intelligence.
Artistic deceit, by imitating Nature,
the glare and hide the tackle-then we may expect
and an accurate anticipation of seasonable flies,
fish to feed with a liveliness that will make the sport
are ever necessary. A trout cannot be made to take
exciting. Every angler knows, or should know, that
a fly, but it can be coaxed and humoured. It must
never be frightened, as one frightened fish disturbs
a correct imitation of the natural insect is the artiall the rest in the pool. The only golden rules to
ficial fly for the moment. When we see fish risinoguide UB are our own past experience and the experiwe should take it as a hint to offer them what the;
are virtually asking for-though they have no meence of others more highly skilled than we, either
through lack of opportunity or natural adaptability,
dium of expressing their desires. Their capture then
is simply a matter of deduction coupled with skilful
can ever hope to become.
delivery, and though few of my readers will agree
The weather and the condition of the river should
with mc, I maintain that luck in fishing is not the
at all times be the chief concern of the thoughtful
all conquering mighty factor it is generally supposed
angler. Suitable conditions of both are essential if
to be. You make your own luck, which is simply
we expect-what we always seek-a good day's fishpure common sense applied to the task in hand.
ing. On cold spring days trout are never to be found
All those tales about trout throwing themselves at
in a fast-running portion of the stream, but at the
artificial flies is nonsense; they have to be worked for.
head of the pool where the current and slack water
A good day's fishing is a hard day's work, but it
blend. Finding or knowing where they are is only
always brings its own reward. We in Ireland are
the first leaf in an angler's book of knowledge. There
fortunate in being blessed with a taste for the art and
are many pages to be turned over before we learn to
in having such a wealth of waters teeming with fish.
coax them consistently to a fly. The only certainty
(Continued on page 158.)
I5I
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St. Patrick
Ireland
lTU

A.D. 432

By W. M. LETTS

F

IFTEEl hundred yeurs ago St.
Photo]
Patrick came back to Ireland.
The
He was urged by his conscience
but his memories of Ireland were always with him.
1 think he had Slemish in his thoughts, and the
heather "'here he, a swineherd, had at with the two
children of gruff old 1\1i1cho, the dmid-king. Then
came th call of the vision, those lctters brought him
by Victor the angel, with the appeal o[ the people of
the 'Vood of Foclutll, by the \I'estern sea.
That \I'as A.D. 43:2-remote you may think, but we
CHll reconstruct the times with a little imagination,
auu witll the help of our Patrician scholars.
If,
however, you would picture the Suint's history there
is no better way than to go to the places which knew
111111 well.
In these days of motoring a fe,," hours will
sulfice to ee the earl~- sceneR of the first days of the
mission. Patrick had tried to hmd on the coast of
vVicklow and been repulsed. He had gone north to
lr:ispatrick, near Skerries. Then he may at this time
have landed at Gorman town, and m~t the young
Benignus, his ever faithful di ciple.
But still he
went north 'Yard, seeing "the mountains of Mournc
sweep down to the .aea. " And so he came round to
Strangford Lough, where the currents played a strong
part in the direction of his landing.
For a long time the river-mouth where the boat wa'
drawn up could not be traced. :B iacc. his first biographer, wrote of Inverslainne. Now where was this
Slancy river? The name was forgotten. At last an
old woman gave the clue to the riddle by accident.
You shall hear.
Hanna, an archaeologist of the nineteenth century.
was wandering by the Lough, seeking for the scenes of
a story of 1798. A young man, Coulter by name, had
bcen suspected and had fled and been in hiding for
some time.
Hanna coming to the cottage where
Coulter had lived asked the old woman of the house
how the young man had escaped.
" He crossed the Slaney river," said she.
" The Slaney river?" asked Hanna, " but that river
there is called the Fiddler's Burn."
"Not when I was young, then it was the Slaney
river," replied the woman.

J/ollth of

n,P

Slal113/J-Ht. Pa/ric/v's Tilll1dillll 1'7ace.

r Author.

So the riddle was answered. And now you may see
the mouth of the Slaney, though it ha an embankment acros it.
Not far away the good king Dichu had his dll11.
That keen Patrician scholar, Dcan Carmody, is con\-inced that this dun can be traced to-day. It is not
far from Saul, the barn on a hill "'hich the "aint so
much de ired for hi first church.
Thcre is Saul
among the green little hills of Down. It was a spot
ever dear to him, carl~' and late in his lif '. Hi work
began here with his first Eucharist, and here he camc
as an old man, full of years and labour, a tired old
man, ""ho loved the familiar scene, the little hills and
the distant lough and the great sculptured mass of
Slieve Donard, and his acolytes. Saul i indeed a holy
spot, though all you may see of that old world is thc
little cell of some anchorite.
Not far from Saul is Raholp, another haunted place.
For here lived and worked Tassach. Patrick's friend
and fellow worker, a bishop but a smith as well. It
was Tassach who was n ar to comfort his old friend
and master in those la t months at Sau!. Standing
there in the ruined church one can picture how one
old man looked for the other. and how Tassach set
forth on that seventeenth of March to bring the Last
Sacrament to his dear dying comrade.
Such stories of love and faith, of endeavour and
courage, set their mark for ever on these hills and
valleys.
In this same district of County Down is
another place where Patrick left his memory. Fiacc
tells how the Saint went to the Wells of Struell and
la,v on a stone in cold and wct. The Wells had long
been famous as 11 pagan place of healing, and in th
last century the paaan element crept into the pilgrimages and the rites that took place there at Midsummer, so much so that they were put down. But
th'3 clear water gushe>1 here still and you may see qui t
pilgrims come with their bottles to fill at the Wells.
A little path climbs the hill. They call it the Pilgrims' Path; it leads over the brow of the hill to a
stone seat on the rock, named St. Patrick's chair. It
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and try to imagine the great Banqueting Hall ,,·llen
the Saint came in and stood there looking so fearle!:lsly at the assembly of chiefs and bards and druids
and the scowling king. In spite of the royal angel'
two men rose to their feet to lionour the stranger.
One was Dubthach, the chief bard.
Earlier that day another young lllan had been compelled to honour Patrjck. This was Ere, who later
became a hermit, having his cell in the woods of
Blane close to the Boyne, and there you may still
see the few stones, with the lat.er buildings which
mark the site of his anchorite dwelling.
Jot far from
Slane towards I avan is Donaghmore, one of Patrick's
churches, and at Dulcek, not far aWiW, is one of the
very earliest S(Ol1e churches, built by a follower of the
Raint, St. Cianm.

commands a view of the 1\Iourne mountains a view
which is utterly majestic. One may be sure that the
Saint who loved mountains spent hours here in silence,
wrapt in the glory of the scene and the high purpose
of his mission just begun.
At Downpatrick you will see the spot long supposed
to be the Saint's grave. The place is much connected
with him. And another most interesting place, not
far away, is Nendrum on Island 1\1agee, in trangford
Lough. It is reached by a cause\vay from the mainland.
The excavations hav
shown a page of
old history, walls and foundations, and reminders of
the community life lived there. A very ancient sundiHI is still doing duty. This was the place "'here
Mochae, Patrick's disciple, and a grandson of l\'Iilcho,
founded his cOffi1Tllmit;v.

The lV ell
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A I/Cho1'i!e's Oell at Salll.
(Author.
(Salll lI'ns t/H' scenc of tllc Saints laM 'Iears on

,I rl/cll

cOl·III.)

(St. PatriC'k passed a night 1/('1'(').

Butnow \\'e must turn sout.hward as St. Patrick did when
he had planned his campaign.
His friend Dichu agreed in t.he
wisdom of attacking paganism
in its headquarters at Tara.
As an ambassador of Christ
the King, Patrick made it. his
rule to give his message first
to kings, druids, bards and
warriors.
So he turned
"ery AI/ciel/t Sundial at
south, going down by the
Boyne and Drogheda.
He
went then to the Hill of Slane to spend his Easter
with a few of his followers, among them B nignus,
the youth he so loved. Here on this hill Patrid:
kindled the Paschal fire at night, causing such dismay at Tara. King Laoghaire and his druids saw it
flame in the darkness. "If thi fire is not put out
to-night it will never ao out," said the druids.
The little deserted hill of Tara would be hard t.o
find if it were not for the signpost on the main avan
road. But it is the heart of Irish history. Anyone
who would follow the life of St. Patrick must go there

.

To realise (he extent of his wanderings
it is helpful to study the lllap given in Dr.
Healy's " Life of Ht. Patrid::."
Almost
wherever we go we fire in his tracks, expept in the south-wes(.
About Wicklow and in Wexford you
call follow him, and all about Louth and
in Meath. Cashel is famous for the story
of the Baptism of King Aengus, \\'hen
Patrick's crozier pierced the Icing's foot
and was accepted as part of the ceremony.
.\"rllll/'I/III.
Away in the west are many memories, the
greatest of them about that grea mountain, Croagh Patrick, called the Reek; for here the
aint pen forty days of Lent. Here he fought with
demons in the form of black birds. Here hc cast forth
the snakes of Ireland.
But perhaps the best of the memories are those preserved still by people round the turf fires, stories that
keep his memory greener than any history can do.
\Vhen a man or woman becomes a legend for the fireside you may be sure such an one lived and was lov'ed,
and. loved and served 0 that there is no chance to be
forgotten. Such a man was Patrick.
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ANGLING FOR BROWN TROUT

a good run of sea trout in this lake from the end of
June onwards. It also holds salmon and the fishing
is best from February to April.
The fishing is entirely free; and boats and boatmen can be hired. L.
Cop pal, at the head of L. Ourrane, in which the principal fishing is for white and brown trout. The best
season is from June to October. A few grilse are also
taken each season.
This lake is leased to the
Southern Lake Hotel and the Butler Arms Hotel,
Waterville, whose guests are privileged to fish it. L.
Derriana also holds good white an.d brown trout and
the average daily catch is 10 to 12 fish per rod. Apply
Butler Arms Hotel.

(Continued from page 144).

.L. Mask (00. Mayo), is a delightful sheet of water
wIth abrupt mountains guarding its western shore.
It is especially noted for its brown trout which run to
a large size-often up to 10 or 12 Ibs. These big ones
are caught mostly by trolling, the baits mostly used
being natural minnows, devons, phantoms and spoons.
Fish over 4 Ibs. are seldom taken on the flv. There
is .a rise of Mayfly towards the end of May a~d during
this season the sport is good. L. Mask also holds
pike, perch and char. The fishing is entirely free;
and boats and experienced boatmen can be hired at
about 10/- a day. L. Cara, lying to the west of L.
Mask, also holds large trout but they do not rise so
freely as in the latter lake. The rise of Mayfly is a
little earlier here. Pike abound in the lake which
also holds good perch.
Angling centres: Ballinrobe, Clonbur, Oong (00.
Mayo) .
L. Melvin (00. Leitrim), situated in the north of
Co. Leitrim, is about eight miles long and two miles
wide antI provides excellent trout fishing.
The fish, which rise freely to the wet-fly, average
about 1 lb. and run up to 4 or 5 Ibs. The lake also
bolds "Gillaroos, " and the species which local
anglers have named "Sonaghan" trout, a variety
found nowhere else in Ireland. The best season for
fly-fishing is from April to August; and in July and
August the "daddy-long-legs" is used with deadly
effect. No charge is made for trout fishing; and boats
and men are available.
There is also good salmon fishing in the lake, especially at the eastern end. Even for salmon a great part
of the lake is free; the parts preserved are in the hands
of Maxwell Boyle, Esq., Lareen House, Kinlough, 00.
Le.itrim; Mrs. Johnston, Kinlough House, Kinlough,
Co. Leitrim.
The most convenient angling centre is Bundoran,
Co. Donegal, which is three miles distant.
Hotel
proprietors here are willing to assist visiting anglers
by giving reliable information and arranging for boats.
L. Sheelin, on the borders of Westmeath and Cavan
is noted for its large trout and is also one of the best
dapping centres in the country. The fishing is free.
During the Mayfly season many large fish are taken
often weighing up to 7 Ibs.
Private accommodation is to be had at Finnea, 00.
Westmeath, and Mount Nugent, 00. Oavan, and in
farm houses near the lake. For hotel accommodation
the nearest centres are Oldcastle, 00. Meath, and
GranaI'd, 00. Longford.
Waterville Lakes (00. Kerry), include L. Ourrane,
Ooppal, Derriana, Oloonaghlin, Namona, Ooomavoher,
Nahiska, Ooomacotquin and Ooomroanig.
Of these L. Currane is the largest and holds numerou,; brown trout, not of a large size, though fish
running Hp to 4 Ibs. are often caught. There is also

Cloonaghlin and Namona provide fishing similar to
L. Derriana; they arc l' served for guest. at the BlltlC'r
Arms and Southern Lake Hotels. Coomavoher L. is
free and holds numerous brown trout which run to a
fair size. L. Nahiska is principally a brown trout lake
though it holds sea trout also in season.
Apply
Southern Lake Hotel.
Coomacotquin and Coomroanig hold brown trout only. The I nny R. as \\'ell as
holding large brown trout is good for salmon and sea
trout.
Apply to Southern Lake and Butler Arms
Hotels.
Generally speaking the variety and quality of the
fishing in Waterville district is excellent, and for allround sport is seldom excelled anywhere in 11' land.
The hotels at Waterville cater specially for angling
visitors, who can, by communicating with the proprietors, obtain reliable information regarding seasonal
conditions and prospects.
Westmeath Lakes comprise L. Ennel, L. Owel, L.
Derravarragh and a few smaller loughs. In former
years these lakes were high in the estimation of
anglers for the excellent sport provided and though
their fame declined they are fast recovering the popularity due to the enterprise of local angling associations whose efforts to re-stock them and protect the
spawning streams are meeting with encouraging success.
L. Ennel, a splendid sheet of water, was formerly
the most famous and still affords good fishing, yielding trout which average about It lb. There is a rise
of Mayfly about 20th May.
L. Owel also holds large trout and having been restocked offers prospects of sport. The Mayfly rises
about the same time as in L. Oorrib.
L. Derravarragh is at present perhaps the best of
th~ Westmeath Lakes, holding many good sized trout.
There is a good risc of Mayfly from about May 20th
when trout averaging about 3 Ibs. are taken. The fishing for pike and perch is good. In this district are
some smaller lakes-L. Glore, L. Lene and L. Baneall holding good trout which rise freely to the wetfly. Pike and perch are also found in them.
The most convenient angling centres are: Mumngal' for L. Ennel and L. Owel; Oastlepollard for L.
Derravarragh and the other lakes mentioned.
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LOUGH GUR

and Its Weird
Environment

"0

By ROBERT W. EVANS, B.L.

NE of the most inte~'esting parts of Ireland
for the archll3010gIst and for the folk·
lorist alike is the country immediately surrounding Lough Gur, County Limerick.
Shut in for the most part from the outer world
by a circle of low-lying hills on whos.e summits
fairy goddesses yet dwell invisibly, this reglOn, famous
for its numerous and well-preserved cromlechs, dolmens, menhirs and tumuli, and for its rare folk-tradi·
tion current among its peasantry, has long been reaarded as a sort of other world preserve haunted by
fairy beings who dwell both in its waters and on its
land. ,'*
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[R. W. Evans.

Idol Stone, Lough Gur.

Unfortunately some of the dolmens which occupied
the centre of the stone circles have been completely
destroyed, while several of the stone pillars have been
uprooted by treasure seel,ers searching for pots of gold
reputed to have been buried by Geroid J arla-the
wizard Earl-and other uncanny denizens of this
strange locality.
Those who wish to obtain full details of the archll3o,
logical remains of the district should read the interesting article by Canon Lynch in the journal of the Cork
Historical and Archll3010gical Society, Jan.·March,
1913, on Antiquarian Remains at Lough Gur-a veri.
table mine of information, which suffers from only one
drawback for those unacquainted with the localitythe lack of a map. However, the six-inch 0 Sheet
should in a measure supply the deficiency. Folk tales
of Lough Gur will be found in " All the Year Round,"
1870.
During the turbulent times of the Tudors and Cromwell the district again became the scene of stirring
operations. There are several Geraldine Castles in the
neighbourhood. One is situated on a promontory on
the shores of the lake, while another overlooking it is
known by the somewhat sinister name of the Black
Castle. That particular feature which gives a melan·
choly charm to the Irish landscape-a ruined churchalso stands by its shores.
Lough Gur is roughly crescent-shaped, about two
miles long, and is regarded as consisting of two lakes,
h."I1own as Lough More and Lough Beg. In places
there is a broad shingle strand such as one would expect to see at the seaside, or by a running stream.
Canon Lynch states that there is an ebb and flow of
the waters. An ebb and flow as distinct from an ordin<lry sea 'onal rise and fall is a very remarkable feature.

Although Lough Gur is ". shut in from the outer
world, " yet the visitor standmg on any of t~le abovementioned low-lying hills will be rewarded wIth a vast
vista bounded only by the mountains surrounding. the
county on every side, save where the ~hannon wmds
like a silvery thread on the north~rn honzon. Th~ lake
is situated quite close to the mam road fro~ KIlmallock to Limerick City, and is about two miles north
of Bruff.
The region is rich in associations both pre-historic
and historic' the old chroniclers state that a great
Aenoch or f~ir was held here in the heroic period of
Irish history, and the remarkable stone-encircled lios
alongside the Limerick road is reputed to have been a
royal fort. Stone circles, dolmens, stone avenues,
pillars or gallaun stones are scattered around the
vicinity of the lake and further afield. A number of
Kistvaens stone coffins and burial urns have been unearthed, also human remains with which the bones of
deer had been interred, and implements of stone,
bronze and iron give evidence of a continual culture
from the age of the dolmen builders about the second
rnillenium D.e. down to historic tims. Scores of thousands of years before the former period. great ~lerds of
mammoth and megaceros-the huge I1"1sh plelstocene
deer-roamed the desolate marshes along the shores of
the lake, then probably much larger and frozen for
many months of the year.
* " Fairy Faith in Celtic Countries," \\'. Y. Evans, \\'entz.
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TIPPERARY
(Continued from page 147).
~he Abbey of LOl'l'ha, ascribed to St. Ruan. Beautiful
scenes are presented here all along the shores of L.
Derg which divides County Tipperary from Clare. At
Killaloe the two counties are connected by a bridge
which spans the Shannon and th vi itor will be amply
rewarded by crossing over the bridge and exploring
the western shore of the Lake. The scenery here is
scarcely excelled anywhere in Ireland and many
pleasant excursions can be enjoyed, including boating
trips on the lakes, exploring the islands and the many
interesting ruins.

Roscrea is situated in the north-eastern extremity of
the County in the plain lying between the Slieve
Bloom and the Devil's Bit mountains. The origin of
the town may be said to date from 620 A.D. when St.
Cronan founded a monastery here which subsequently
became one of the famous schools of the country. A
fragment of the ancient Abbey still remains, comprising a gable and doorway (11th century) which now
forms an entrance to the churchyard. Here also may
be seen part of a circular Cross, and a monumental
stone (set into the wall) on which the Crucifixion is
rudely sculptured. This is known as the shrine of St.
Cronan. Other interesting antiquities in the town are
a Round Tower, a Franciscan Friary (1490), a circular
tower of the old Castle built by King John, and a
square stone-roofed keep of the Castle of the Ormondes.
Outside the town is the modern Mount St. J oseph
monastery kept by the monks of the Trappist Order.
This monastery is no less interesting to visitors than
the larger house of the same Order at Mount Melleray,
Co. Waterford.
Templemore enjoys a charming situation in a rich
agricultural district backed by the Devil's Bit mountain.
In the vicinity of the town are many fine
residential seats. The town derived its name from the
Knights Templars, the remains of whose Castle and
Abbey church may yet be seen, on the grounds of
" the Priory."

HOTEL

Thurles is a thriving town in norlh Tipperary and
the seat of the Catholic Archdiocese of Cashel. The
Cathedral is a handsome building in the Romanesque
style. Thurles like other towns in Tipperary is the
centre of a great sporting district, and is, in addition,
famous as the venue of hurling, football and athletic
tournaments.
Some four miles to the east is the
famous Holy Cross Abbey, second in importance and
interest only to Cashel, and in its day one of the most
noted sanctuaries in Ireland. Founded originally in
1182 it was in time restored, judging from its orman
architecture, probably in the 14th century.
It owes
its name to the fact that a portion of the 'rrue Cross
presented by Pope Pascall to Donagh O'Brien, King
of Thomond, was preserved in the Abbey.
On the
confiscation of the Abbey by Cromwell the shrine and
relic 'were aved and are now in the Ursuline Convent
in Cork. The beautiful workmanship of the existing
building deserves special study.
Tipperary, in the centre of the Gold n Vale, lies
bet"Yeen the hills of Slievenamuck on the, one hand
and the Galtee mountains on the other. Thc town
figured prominently in the troublous land wars of Ireland, especially during the famous "Plan of Campaign" agitation, led by William O'Brien. A monument to Charles Kickham, author of " Knocknagow,"
stand in the market square.
Among the many
pleasant excursions which might be suggested is one
to the Glen of Aherlow, a beautiful valley lying in
the Galtee mountains.
Here the scenery, with its
combination of woodland and water is justly considered
as beautiful as can be seen anywhere in the south of
Ireland. The Glen because of its military importance
as a Pass between Tipperary and Cork was the scene
of many a sanguinary conflict during the AngloJorman Invasion; in later times it b came a historic
refuge for outlawed Irishmen, amongst whom was
Dr. Geoffrey Keating, the famous historian.
ine
miles east of Tipperary is Golden, near which is
Athassel Abbey (Augustinian) dating from 1200.
The ruins cover about an acre of ground. A few miles
outside Tipperary is the little village of Thomastown,
notable as the birthplace of Father 1\Iathew, the celebrated temperance advocate whose name even to-day
in Ireland is a household word..

PROPRIETORS

The following- extracts from a letter which i being circulated by a Continental Hotel Proprietor is typical of hundreds
which Tourist Ag-ent in these conntries are receiving at the
moment.
•
It shows that, while we have a golden opportunity of gainini!
increased business, our competi tors are doing everything to
hold their clients, and that with this end in view prices are
being reduced:Dear Sirs,-\Ve beg- to refer to our last communication to
you, with which we enclosed our hotel tariff for the coming
season.
It is with pleasure that we are now able to inform you that
owing to a reduction in the price of foodstuffs in Germany,
furthermore the rate of interest payable on capital and to

NOTE!

some extent of taxes, we are in a position to quote )'ou coniderably lower prices than tho e contained in our former
tariff. (Copy of tariff follows.)
Should some of your clients be content with a slll<1ller menu
for dinner, i.e., soup, meat, vegs., potatoes and dessert, but
no fish, the rate in both cases would be reduced by 1 mark.
We have made these concessions in the hope that not"ithstanding the depreciation of the pound, British visitors
will still be enabled to visit Cologne and the beautiful Rhine
without incurring extra expense.
\Ve need not mention that our reduction in price will make
no difference what oever in the quality of food or service, and
that we shall continue, as heretofore, to give clients coming
from your firm our particular and individual attention.

fRfSH
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CARLOW CASTLE.

See Ireland First I

A victim of War and Peace

A

MONG the objects of antiquarian importane
in Carlow-a district rich in interest for tb .
historian and archfBologist--one of the most
outstanding is the old Castle of Carlow town.
Thl'
ruins of this ancient pile stand on a slight elevatioll
above the Barrow and overlooking the old fourarched bridge which spans the river just before it-junction with the River Burren.
The origin of this castle is somewhat ullcertain, but.
there is a general agreement that it was erected in
Norman days, probably by Hugh de Lacy, that Lord
Deputy who set up so many castles in Leinster. Carlow Castle, it is believed, was afterwards one of thEe"
principal English fortresses in the Pale. A storm,'"
fate pursued this castle, and it submitted to many
sieges and lwtterings, and many chnnges of owner&

Photo]

Carlow CasLle.

l I.1'..\ •

during the centuries. But it W,lS in time of peael
that this fortress which withstood the many sling"
of war met final disaster. In 1814, Dr. J\Iiddleton. ,I
local medical man, very interested in his profes i n.
speculated on the suitabilit.v oE the castle as a sit
for the new Lunatic Asylum. To diminish the thick·
ness of the walls he applied gunpowder to them, and:
succeeded in demolishing a good part of the casU
itself.
The ruins of thi castle, which has suffered th
onslaughts of war and peace, can be een by visitor!»
with the permi sion of Me srs. Corcoran and Co., thE
well-known Carlow distillers and bre"'er , who now
own the grounds in which the castle stands. Thl
castle was originally, it would seem, a huge rectangu·
lar building with drum towers at each corner; no"
only the west face of the wall (105 ft. span), with thL
ftankin~ towers (nearly 70 ft. high), remnin.

ilfl-. P. O'Comwl' (inset), tvilh hand made fancy
dress costume teom by him at the Hotel and
Theat"e Tl'01'/wrs' Fancy Ball in Dllblin, 7/2/'32.
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MORE SIDELIGHTS ON IRISH ANGLING
(Continued from page 151).

tiome of my readers may be taking up fishing this
-eason for the first time. To these I offer a selection
of seasonable flies for our waters, viz. : Primrose Partridge, Gold-ribbed Hare's Ear, Medium Olive, Greenwell's Glory, Orange Grouse, Purple Snipe, and The
Buffer. As the last named is not as widely known a
it deserves to be, it may be essential to state its
<lomponent parts: body, rabbit fur ribbed with gold
wire, hacke, furnace cock, and grouse wing. Early
in the morning and late in the evening the flies have
to be well sunk to be effective; in the middle hours of
the day they will kill better near the surface. Great
vigilance hus to be exercised in determining when to
strike, as only the flash or glitter of the trout will be
noticed at the rise below the surface.
The most fascinating and spectacular method of
l"apturing trout is with the dry or floating fly, as it
represents the natural insect drifting down the stream
"l£ter hatching out of the larvae stage from the gravel
bed of the riYel'.
The angler's task if he is to be successful is to
imitate the natural fly in size and colour as near as
human mgen uit~· ",ill allow and to his fly he must
.;lttuch gut so fine that it will not detract from the
~leception. As we all go out with the expre sed wish
<Jf catching fish, ,ve should perfect ourselves in all the
legitimate methods of capture. The good fly-fisher
,,,ill always fish with as fine tackle as his discretion
allows him, und he will always take the sporting
(·h(1,nco of relying on skilful handling to land his fisb.
This method is known ih the profession as dangerously
nne.
Fishing fine stirs the imagination and brings out
the little bit of primitive man that lies latent in u
all. I am satisfied that fishermen are throw-backs of
an earlier age when man's existence depended on the
olluiclmess of his eye and the agility of his wrist, and
J. for one, accept that belief with resignation.
By the time these lines appear in print we will be
,;cattered again over the fair face of Erin during our
leisure hours. Some of us must because of the in'iisten longing that burns within us go back again
amidst the same old familiar scenes where we left off
in ::)eptember, but in a different ctting. The purple
tints of autumn will have changed to the brighter
freshness of spring, and week by week new splashes
-of colour will add a gaiety to the river bank. There
will be a new note of gladnes everywhere.
These countless new challenges to the eye and ear
"\I'ill blot out the drab memories of the grey days of
,,·inter. The pure grace and elegance of a cock thrush
singing from the tree top is always a thrill to me, and
there arc a hundred other thrills out therc if we but
100k or listen for them that will bring the awakening
-of a new set of perceptions to stir the oul with a
thankfulness for the my teries of life and the beautic.
.of XRture.
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LOUGH GUR
(Continued from page 155).

Remarkable features induce the curious to seek for a
cause. It is possible that Lough Gur, like Lough
Mask and some of the lakes of Carniola, has a number
of fissures in its limestone bed communicating with
subterranean feeders, which would account for the
phenomenon. On the eastern side rise rugged hills
capped in places with basaltic outcrops.
The peasantry of the locality are convinced that the
region is haunted; if ghostly influences prevail anywhere they should do so here.
There is a dolmen near the ruined church; it is said
that if anyone should sit for quarter of an hour or so
on this he is bound to faU asleep.

In conclusion, I might suggest that this locality is
well worthy of a visit, not only from the delver into
the pre-historic or historic, but the ordinary hiker who
wishes to camp for a time remote from the hives of
modern man will find it congenial in the extreme.
[NoTE.-I use the word " dol men " to denote the structure
consi ting of car stone and supports, as" Cromlcch .. or " Cromleach " is ambiguous, being sometimes applied to the dol men
and sometimes to the stone circle. French archroologists always
use the word in the latter sense.]

Golf at Rosses Point, Co. Sligo.
The undermentioned Open Competitions will be
held at Rosses Point, Co. Sligo, during Easter Week:Commencing Saturday, 26th March-The West
of Ireland Champion hip Uatch Play.

Monday, 28th March-The Connacht Bar Cup,
against Bogey.

OF INTEREST TO IRISH HOTEL PROPRIETORS,

International Hotelmen' s
Association

.\larch, 1932.
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OUR BOOK OF THE MONTH

"D

St. Patrick: His Life and Mission.
By Mrs. Concannon, Litt. D.
R, CO~CA~~Ol\'8 fine study of our Patron

Saint and his activities should find an open
and sincere wclcome in every Irish home;
particularly in this the fifteenth centenary of St.
l'atrick' coming as missionary to Ireland.
The sound scholar hip and researeh of the author.
(·ombined \I'ith her easy and gm ~eful style, smooths
over all difficulties of approach, and the general
reader i" thu>; enabled, in this book. to come ver,\
near to one of Lhe most lovable and interesting pe1''onalitip<:; of 1111 times-a great man, who was also 11
Saint and a piollerr in missionary work
The
St. Patrid: which \\'e meet in this book is 11
far cry frOIl! ,. the hierarchic. imposing figure (ahn1~'s
dreRsed in full "Pontifical ") made fanuliar by till'
artists." Instead, he is shown as the high-spirited
lad who in his nati"c tOWIl (identified b~' the a11thor
11S the moclr1'll (':H'l'\Yrnt) found le11rning irkl,ollle; as
Lhe lonely slave boy who wa' c11ptlll'cd by Irish invaders in Britain and set to tend flods on Lhe dark
slopes of .Iemish; as the young student \I·ho. with
the call eVl'r sounding ill his cars, devoted him elf to
.. tudy and :l>;ceticism; and as the vigorous missionary
who returned to tile land of his sln\'ery afire ",ith zeal
to win over hi former ctlptors as \\'illing captive, to
the faith o.f Christ.
But it i, perhaps ns the old man whose day on
{'arth i dl'll'ving to an eud we 10\'0 'to Patricl, best.
H is the Rt. Patricl, of " The Confessions" that :'1rs,
(;oncannon bring most impre sively and most poignantly hefore us. "Not" (she writes) " the great
\Yonder 'Yorker, loobng back on a road made smooth
and traight by miracles, but just a tired old missioner.
worn out "'ith ag and great labours and great sorrows and disappointments, thi Patrick who its him
down in the quiet hour before the fall of night to
defend his mission, 'to leave to his brethren and
spiritual children a legacy to strengthen and confirm
their faith.' and. incidentallY. to tell in part the stor~'
of his life and his vocation: 'Ye feel \\'c can COUll'
very close to this Saint who has known so much of
life's troubles. whose successes have been achieved at
the cost of much toil and heartbreak and sacrifice.
and who has had to endure the sharpest pain known to
'the human spirit-to bc bdra,"ed b:v his trust d friend
and mi'uJl(l(,l'stood find unjustl~' cb!lrgcd b~- his
superiors. ,.
The mission of St. Patricl, to Ireland is bound up
inseparably with the life of the Saint. He seems to
hm'c been set npart for tllis purpose. His early training in the" hard school of servitude " caused him to
know and love the people and the land of hi. lavery;
11e learned their manners and cllstoms, their peech
:::Inrt wa:v" of life-all of which were to be of special
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\'alue to him in the year of his mission. He was not
the first missionary to our country, but he was the
first to attain any marked success in Christianisina
Ireland.
l:>
The years of his mission are very ably portrayed
in this latest" Life of St. Patrick." The author
divides them into four parts, the first being when St.
Patrick was in charge of the mission; the second begins with the temporary eclipse of our Saint and ends
with his triumph; the third covers the period of his
office as Metropolitan in Armagh. tll1d the fourth comprises his last da.vs at Saul. The second period is of
particular interest in that the" tempol'ary eclipse" of
Rt. PaLrick has been, so far, either passed over or
glos ed over by many hi<:;torian '. ~lt·s, Concannon exnmines thr fads of histOI'\'. Hnd discus es with keen
judgment the caus('s of
Pab-iek's deposition from
Lhe chargl' of the Irish ::\lission 11lld the important
results of his re-establishment. The thesis that after
St. Patrick' sllccessful appeal to Rome against the
decision of .\ uxerre, Ireland was declared an ecclesiustical Province under the immediate jurisdiction
of ,Home and emancipated .from thc intermediation 6f
.\rle and .\uxe1'l'e, is "'ell substantiated by the author,
and the importance of this direct l'elntionship between
Treland and Home, constituted in the days whcn St.
Patrick was ::\Tetropolitan at ,\l'magh, is very evident.
'rhe thesis of a very leul'lled scholar-M. \' un del'
Essen-that" St. Patriek inaugurated the mission
methods which prevailed all through the middle ages, "
is ably defended in the chapters on St. Patrick's mis~ionary method. The author stl'csseH S011.10 of the
canons of missionary work first laid down by St.
Patrick-the importance he attachrd to th constitu.
tion of a native clergy, his sympathy and respect for
native Irish culture and tradition. and the extent to
which he relied on the spiritual and tempoml assistance of holy women ill his evangelisation of his
adopted country.
If there be any regret on the part of him who
reads this book, it is that a section on " Lough Derg "
has not found place in the pages that relate so beautifully the life and mission of our apostle. We rcad
with delight of our Saint's early boyhood and manhood; we read of his trials and triumphs; awestruck
"'e s e him on Oroagh Patrick-then the Mount of
Eagles-where, as the "Athlete of Christ," he
wrestles with the angel for the salvation of Eire.
From the same pen we would also like to have an
account of his penitential sojourn in St. Patrick's Purgatory, whither so many now flock from all parts of
the world, to follow. howbeit weakly. the footsteps
l)£ a Saint on Earth.
P. R.

St.
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r;~~;~~~;:.~~~~~lO~~RSAWON""""1
TE~o~~~~G:ooGr.'10u'j.t~IOF{oor

i

L

!
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.fl la carte and Table d' H ote Meals
RESTAURANT

OPEN

ON
,

and

:

TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
;
Lift to all floors
~
HairdressiDg SalooD;
Telej!rams:

.. JURYS DUBLIN"

~

'T.' TheI'/'ish 'l'imessays:

"'fhe most comfort,
ableandhighlyrccommended
unlicensed
(A few qoors from
lIotel in Dublin."
Stephen s Green).
Under same manageme.t ss
Hot and Cold Water ill every Bedroom
X. L. Cafe, Cornmarket,
A.A.
Garage
Central heating
Belfast,
Telegrams:
Telephone:
D. McCAUGHEY
"Satisfied, Dublin."
Visirore-51126. Offices-.jl461
(ProP.)
HARCOURT

STREET

DUBLIN

SUNDAYS
:

IN CAFE

.

:

i:

Fresh
Sandwiches.

Why buy foreign artificial flowers. when you can
support an Irish Industry?

~

Morning

THE MAC FLOWER INDUSTRY

T.~~ph';.:~.~E~,:~,,, L~";~;7;'~'
NORTH

DUBLIN

HOTEL IVANHO .£J

.

Afternoon Teas a Speciality
HOT AND COLD WATER

STREET,

One of the most comfortable Hotels in Dublin.
Rooms large.
bright and airy. Fitted with hot and cold water. VIsitors. take
advantage of reduced terms-book well in advance.
Telephone: 51518.
Resident Proprietress.

(Recently started by .. Mac," caricaturisl.)

37 Lower Baggot
Street---Dublin

Incomparable for Hotels. Cine2"atoI1It~~'da~:lIra~~m~,e :t~:

CIRWAN

LLOYD

BLUE RIBAND OF THE ATLANTIC
HELD

BY

THE

.-_________________

t""---------------------j

Giant Liners "BREMEN ,t (52,000 tons) and" EUROPA " (50,000 tons)
i THE FASTEST LINERS i NEW YORK to COBH
COBH to NEW YORK i
IN THE WORLD
j
or GALWAY. *
I S.s STUTTGART" 16th April

I

I s.s
I ss

~
j
.
4-~

STUTTGART" 14th May
DRESDEN" ...... 2bth May

II GALWAY

)

to NEW YORK

s.s." DRESDEN"
I s s DRESDEN"
s.s
DRESDEN"

6th March
3rd April
1st May

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
Special Sailings from New York.
s.s

STEUBE
2nd June
to Galway.
COLUMBUS
4th June
to Cobh.
s.s
BREMEN"
7Ih June
to Southampton.
s.s CORDOBA"
12th June
to Dublin.
s.s. " DRESDEN"
13th June
to Dunlaoghaire.

.( ,

+J

i

/-

1/1I

/,'

·s.s
ss
*s.s
s.s

DRESf)EN
DRESDEN
DRESDEN

17th March
14th April
14th April
SNE;Gi~~~28thApril

to SOUTHAMPTON.
s·s
EUROPA"
s.s
BERLI
s.s
BREM~:N
s.s
EUROPA
s.s. ,. BREMEN"
s.s... EUROPA"

~

'-

I

17th March
24th March
25th March
2nd April
13th April
20th April

SOUTHAMPTON to NEW
YORK.

ss

s.s .. BREMEN"
1st March
s.s... EUROPA ..
9th March
s.s.. ' fiREMEN"
18th March
s.s
STEUBEN
25th March
s.s
EUROPA
26th March
s.s
BRE~1EN
6th April
s.s
BERLI
8Ih April
s.s, .. EUROPA
13th April
s.s· .. COLUMBUS"
20th April •
.. YORCK"
1 t J
'1 s.s.:: ST~ B,E .,"
~nd Apr!1 "
__.:::
::...:.:..:.:._.:_~:_.~ Particulars from Local Agents or from- ... _~s.;._~.t~"-f~_-~;;:.;.~!."-1!'~!..~

GALVESTON to COBH.

Limerick Steam Ship Co., Ltd., Limerick, Cobh, Galway
K.A A

160

I R 1SH

Ma/ch. 1932.

(])irectorJ)
IN

THE

IRISH

of

FREE

TRAVEL.

r;}fotels
STATE.

Abbrevia/ions: B-number of bedrooms.
Fr.-From.
NOTE.-In practically all cases. the prices Q.uoted in this liat are either "all the year round" or " season" rates. In many cases Hotels
here included quote "off season" charges lower than those published. for example, Hotels in Seaside Resorts.
ABBEYFEALE (LImerick).
8LARNEY (Cork).
CLONMANY (Donegal).
LEEN'S Main St.,; R 12; Day 10/·; week 60/MUSKERRY ARMS; B. 18; Day 7/6 to 8/·;
INNI HOWEN; B 8; Day 8/-' week 42/ABBEYLEIX (Co. Laolghls).
wtek 1>4,..
CLONMEL (TIpperary)
,
•
BO~.LE (.Roscom.mon).
.•
HEARN'S; n. SO; D~y 16/·; week 84/-.
DE V~SCI A~MS tMorrlseey'e); B. 10; Day
10/6. week 70/',
It V<\L. 1$.82, Day 14/·, "eek 75/-.
ORMONDE' B SO· D
15/'
k 84
ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo).
BRAY (WIcklow).
COBH (Cork). .
, a y · , wee
/"
ACHILL HEAD, Keel: B. 20: Day 10/·; week
BELLA VISTA; n. 10; Day 12/6; week 68/·
EUROPEAN: B. 9; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
60/-.
to 73/6.
IMPERIAL' B 20' Bd&: Bft 7/
AMETHYST, Keel; B. 14; Day 10/-; week
ESPLANADE; B. 40; Day 15/-; week fr. 84/week 75/-:
.
, e
.
- to 12/-;
501- to GO/-.
HOLYROOD; B. 22; per day 12/-.
STATES' B 60' Week fr J26/ROYAL; B. 21; Day 12/~; week 77/6.
WEST BOUliNE';
.
GRAY'S. DUllort; B. 8; Day 10/.; week 50'-.
-,lcDOWELL'S Dugort; B. 10; Day 10/-; week
WAVE CREST (Grahams); B. 11; Day 10/·;
COLLON (Louth).
55/-.
'
week iO/-.
DERRABEG HOUSE' n 8' Da
2
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Dugort; B. 8; Day 12/6;
WAVE CREST HOU E (Dockery's); B. 7;
"4,
• . ,
Y 1/-; week
week 63/-.
Day 9/- to 10/6; week 63/- to 70/-.
CORK CITY.
BUNB.EG (~~negal).
DESMOND; B. 20; Bed &: Bft. 6/6.
13LIEI EMllRE, Dugort: B. SO: Day 14/-;
week 70/-.
RRESI.IN S. R. 14; Day 10/-; week 601-.
EDT"Tll'RI1H (Private):
ATLANTIC. Achill Sound; B. 12: Day 10/·:
BUNCRANA (Donegal).
HOSKING'S; Prince's St.; B. 15; Day 10/-;
week 68/-.
LAKE OF SHADOWS; B. 16; Day 6/-; week
WPPK AO/-.
KILllANE'S, Achill Sound; B. 11; .Day 10/-;
42/-.
.
IMPERIAL. Pembroke St.; B. 100; per Day
week tiO/-.
BUNDORAN (Donegal).
fr. 21'".
VALLEY HOUSE, Valley: B. 16; Day 20/-:
ATLANTIC; B. 12; Day 12/6; week fr. 70/·.
METROPOLE. MacCurtain St.: B. 100' Bed
CE:"TRAL; n. 57: Day 17/6; week 105/-.
not" ,~ R'fa.t. 9/6; Day 17/'
week 105/-.
ADARE (Limerick).
GREAT NORTHERN; B. 72; week 126/- to
MUNf;TER, Coburg st.; B. 80; Day IS/-.
DtiNRAVEN ARMS: B. 80; Week 105/·.
471-.
VICTORTA. Patrick st.: B. 75; Day 18/.'
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway).
MRS. E. DALY, \Private) Tourist Lodge.
week 1no 1-.
'
GANLEY'S, Kilronan: H. 10: Day 10/-; week
MRS. KENNEDY, (Private) 1 Bay view ter.,
WINDSOR, MacCurtain St.; B. 28; Day 18/-'
OS/-.
R 14; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
week 80/-.
'
H,A~ULTU~.: U. 42; Day 20{6; week 120/-.
COUqTrIlACSHERRY (Cork).
ARDARA (DOnegal).
BRENNAN'S: U. 12; Day 12/6; week 68/-.
o GlllCIIAN S; B. 25: Day 8/-: week 75/-.
Rf;PLI"AOF.: TI. 18: Day 12/6: week 70/-.
NESllITT ARMS; B. 19;Day 15/-; week 105/-.
PALACE: B. SO: Day 13/- to 14/-: week 78/6
COURTOWN ~ARBOUR (Wexford).
ARUEE (Louth).
to 84/-.
OlTNAVAllRA; B. 20; Day 10/-' week 68/Rl XTO:\ AIt~IS: n. 10; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
SHENE HOPSE: B. 12; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
CROSSHlIVEN (Cork).
'
.
BUTTEVA~": (Cor~)..
CRO_SSH~VE~; B. 25; Day 14/-; week 80/-.
ARDMORE (Waterford),
O'KELLY'S CLIFF HOUSE' B. 18' Day 10/.;
TA YLOR S, B. 8, Day 10/-, week 60/·.
KE'" El !Cl<' S: B. 17; Day 10/-' week 63/k 60
"
CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry).
DALKEY (Dublin)
,
.
AR~'~~W ~WiCkIOW).
O'CONN!lLL'S RAILWAY; B. 18; Day 12/6:
CLIFF CASTLE;·B. 22; Day 18/-; week 105/-.
HOYNES; B. SO; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
week ,0,-.
DIN!l'lE (Kerry),
ATHENRY (Galway).
CAPPOQUIN (~~terfOr~)..
Bf.NNER·S; TI. 18; Day 12/-; week 60/-.
RAILWAY; B. 14; Day 15/-; week fr. 84/..
~fORRIf;SEY ,B. 10, Day 10/-, wee~ 68/-. .
PHELAN'S. Main St.; B. 8; Day 10/-; wee.
ATHlO .... E lwestmeatn).
BELLEVIL~E PARK (Guest House), B. 8,
50,·.
a
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 68!-.
CA.PA J,..15{,iiK"::.ee(kK::/;,.
DONEGAL, (?onega~).
IMPERIAL; n. 11; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
GRE~T f;nUTHERN' B 24' Day fr 17/6'
TRAVERS, B. 18, Day 10/-; week 60/-.
PRINCE OF WALES; B. 20; Day 15/-; week
week 112/-.
'
,
.
,
DROGHEUA (Louth).
105/-_
CARLOW (Carlow).
CENTRAL; R. 20: Day 15/-; week 84/-.
ATHY (Kildare).
ROVAL Dublin St· B 40' Day 14/6' week
DROMAHAIRE (Leitrim).
LEIN~TI;R AR~fS; ll. 14: Day 10/6.
94'6. '
., . ,
,
ABBEY: B. 12: Day 12/6; week 84/-.
AUGHRIM (Wicklow).
CARNA (Galway).
DRUMSHAM~O (Leitrim).
LAWLESS':
MONGAN'S: B. SO; Day 14/- to 17/6; week
THE HOTI;L; H. 20: Day 11/- to 13/-; week
AVOCA (WiCklow).
!l4'. to 100/-.
hO/"
VALE VIEW, The Meetings; Day 12/6; week
KNOCKTlOY HOUSE (Mrs. Betts); B. 6; Day
D~~~~TSC~OTRYD' (P'r'va t e); B. 80; Day 11/6;
15/-; wepk 84/-.
70/-.
8 6
8ALLA (Mayo).
CARRICK.ON.SHANNON (Leitrim).
week 7 / .
McELLIN'S: B. 11; Day 18/-; week 68/-.
BVSH; B. 25; Day fr. 12/-; week fr. 80/-.
BARltY S, Gt. Denmark St.; B. 35; Day 10/6
8ALlINA (Mayo).
CASU EL (TillPerarv).
~o ~4j-, w~ek 75/6 to 85/·. ,
COIvDH.RClAL: B. 12; Day 10/6; week 68/·.
RYAN'S CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 12/.; week
BEL\JWERE,
Ntb ut. Georges St.: B. 20:
6
BURST'S, Francis St.; B. 20; Day 14/-;
60/-.
Day 11/ : wetk 70/-.
week 84/..
STF.WART·S ROCK; B. 10: Day 10/6: week
CARLTON. Harcourt St.; B. 17; Day 12/-;
I\lPI"ltl.IL: B. 40; Dav 14/-; week 84/..
70/
week fr. 68/-.
MOY; n. 18; Day 15/6; week 84/-.
CASTLECONNELL (Limerick).
CEJT~AL, kE~cbeqUer St.; B. 100; Day fr.
8AlLINR'J[lE (Mayo).
SHANNON' B 17' Day 18/.' week 91/CL
wee
r.95/-.
VALKENBURG'S; B. 17; Day 14/.; week fr.
CASTLECOVE (·Ker;y).
'
•
1~ 6~N:eE, Wellington Quay; n. 52; Day
>4/
STAIGUE FORT; B. 21; Day 10/·; week 70/-.
C01/NTY e~ 84/-.
.
8ALLYBUNION (Kerry).
WESTCOVE; B. 10; Day 10/.; week 60/-.
week il/- arcourt St., B. 40: Day 15/-;
CASTLE; B. 26; Day 15i-; week fr. 94/6
CAST' EI-'llL (Mayo).
DOLPHIN Esse St· B
.
ERREW; n. 10; Day 15/·; week 105/-.
EASTWOOD, Lr~Le~80n 'S~5: Eer80~aba;5{;i/6'
CI!:STItAL: n. 28: Day 14/6: week 84/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 22; Day 9/-; week 68/·.
CASTLETOWNBERE (Cork).
week WI"
., . ,
,
8ALLYCOTTON (Cork).
Bf.RI;RA EN: B. 20; Day 14/-; week 80/·.
EGAN'S, Parnell Square' n. 28' Day 10/6'
BAYVI!i'W; B. 40; Day 12/6 week 84/-.
CAVAN (Cavan).
week 65/·.
"
•
SE.\VIEW: B. 80: Day 11/· to 15/6; week
FARNHAM; B. 45; Day 140/-.
ELLIUTT, lIarcourt St.: B. 12; Day 10/·;
n,. to 80,-.
CLARA (Offaly).
"e~k iO/·
8ALLYLIFFIN (Donegal).
WILLIA~lS'; n. 10; Day 12/6: week 70/·.
FITZPATRICK'S Westland Row' B 18' Da
BALLYLIFFIN; B. 12; Day 8/-; week 42/- to
CLAREMORRIS (Mayo).
11/-; wtek 78/6 to 84/-.
,.,
Y
DAL50L/y'S'HANNON (D
I)
IMPERIAL; B. 16; Day 12/·; week 80/-.
FOUR COl'RTS, Inns Quay; B.I00; Day 16/6;
u
.
onega •
CLIF!>EN (Galway).
week 105/-.
ARDREAR; B. 12; Day 11/-; week 70/-.
GALLAGH£R'S, Molesworth St.; B. 20; Day
ROYAL, MaID St.; B. 15; Day 12/·; week
80/"
CE:"TRAL. Main St.; B. 15; Day 10/6; week
12/-: week 70/-. Bed and Bft. 7/6.
8ALTRAY (Louth).
68/..
GALWAY AR~IS, Parnell Square; 11.22; Day
GOLF; B. 15; Day 14/·; week 94/6.
ISLAND VIEW (Private); B. 18; Day 15/.
10/6; week 68/-.
8AN~G' ER (Offaly).
to 17/-; week 841- to 105/..
GRE HAM, O'Connell st.; n. lOO: per Day
SHANNON; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 60/-.
IVY (Private); B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/21/·.
8ANDON (Cork).
JOVCE'S (late Lyden's); B. 16; Day 10'/6'
GROSVENOR, Westland Row; B. 28; Day
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Bed & Bft. 6/..
.prk 7n/-.
'
15/·. week 84/-.
BANTRY (Cork).
RA ILW AY: B. M: Day 17/6; week 94/6
IV ANHOE; Harcourt St.; B. 46; Day 14/6;
CANTY'S; B. 16; Day 12/.; week 75/..
CLONAKILTY (Corte).
.
week 84 4.
VICKERY'S; n. 16; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
O'DONOVAN'S; B. 18; Day 18/6; week 84/-.
JURY·S. College Green; B. 80; Day 20/-;
8ELTURBET (Cavan).
CLONRUR (Galway).
week 112/-.
~lnrNT OARLE: TI. 12; Day 10/-; week 68/.
LENEHAN. Harcourt St.; n. 12; Day 10/6 to
EIl:""- AR~IS; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 70/"
THE LAWN; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
CLONE~ (WaterfOrd).
.
12/6; week 78/6 to 84/-.
8ETTYSTOWN (Meath)
OCEAN VIEW· B. 14' Day 12/6'
k 70/
MacDERMOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 24; DAy
NREPTUoNE; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 75/-.
CLONEE (Kerry).'
, wee
-.
MII8D/L6A:NwDeekB84ro/a-d'stone' B
LAKE: B. 10: Day 10/.; week fr 60/.
'_'
. 88; Day 12/-;
8I R ( "aly),
DUOLEY'S; B. 14: Day 14/-; week 90 /_.
CLONES (Monaghan)
••
week 60/ '.
EGAN'S' B 20' Da v 14/.' week 92/
CREIGHTON' B I; y_
MOl RA, TrlOlty St.; B. 11: Day 20/-; week
,
•
,
<,'.
,
. u; "n' 12/-; week 70/-.
112/·.

k'

r6r

1R 1SH

TRAVJi,L

DUBLIN CITY (contd.)
MOItAN'S. Talbot St.; B. 58; Day 14/·; week
84/·.
NORTH STAR, Amiens St.; B. 65; Day 12/·;
week ~O/ '.
ORMOND. Ormond Quay; B. 40; Day 12/6;
weel< 70/ '.
REUENT, I)'Olier St.; B. 26; Day 18/-; week
77, ti.
PARKSIDE, N.C.R., Phcenlx Park; H. ~",
Day fr. 10/6; week fr. 68/,.
PELLI!:T1I!:It, Hareourt St.; B. 27; Day 12/·;
weck 73 6,
PH<ENIX PARK, Parkgate St.; B. 80; Day
9/·; ~eek tiS/'.

POWER'S,
"'~ek

Kildare

St.;

B.

80;

Day 18/6;

M/,.

ROSS'S, Park gate St.; B. 84; Bed & BIt. fr.
7/6.
ROYAL EXCHANGE Parliament St.; B.21;
Day 11/- to 12/6; week 75/- to 84./-.
RUSSELL, St. Stephen's Gyeen; B. 54; Day
17/6: week fr. 91/6.
ST. GEOROE, Parnell Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week 68/-.
SHELBOURNE, St. Stephen's Green; B. 190;
Day 22/d to 24/-; week 186/6 to 168/-.
STANDARD, Ilareourt St.; B. 75; Day 16/6;
\\prk ·'4/R.

WELLINGTON, Hareourt st.; Bed and Bft.
from 6/6,
WESTRROOK ParnelJ Square; B. 17; Bed
and Bft. fr: 7/6.
WICKLOW, Wicklow st.; B. 55; Day 16/6;
w"eK

In!ll-.

WINDSOR, Weetland Row; B. 27; Day 11/6;

WY;:~'~~ /tr. Abbey st.; B. 75; Day 15/6 to
17/6; week 100/- to 105/-.
DUNDALK (Lou'h).
WILLlAMS' (Queen's Armo); B. 30; Day 15/-;
wp... k

R.'l/ ••

DUNF"NaCuy (Donegal).
PORT-NA-BLAGH; B_ 40; Day 12/6; week
70/-.
ARNOJ.D'S GUEST HOUSE; B. 19. Day fr.
12/- ; week 73/6 to 84/-.
DUNC" RV AN (Waterford).
DE\'O,\,SHIRE AR~IS; B. 25; Day 12/-; week

L~:O'R'S:

R. 19; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
DUNCLOE (Donegal).
CA\lT'llF.T.I.'S: R. 12; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
SWEENEY'S; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
DUNKI"""LY (Donegal).
COULTER'S; B. 11; Day 8/6 to 10/-; week

H:~ts~B~?{i'; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DUN' AOIH4aIRE (Dublin).
ALEX ANnRA. Gre.bam Tee.; B. 10; Day
12/6; week fr. 78/6.
A'-P'\'TF.: R 2.q: nay 12/-; week 78/6.
MINERVA, Gresbam Tee.; B. 11; Day 12/6;
RO::g~S;78~~'60; Week 105/- to 147/-; winter
terms; Week 84/- to 105/-.
ST AT.IIA :'<·S. Rand.\·eove Promenade; n. 11:
no,· 12/6: week M/-.
DUNh:'NWAY (Cork).
CASTLE; R. 12: Day 11/-; week 68/-.
RAILWAV; R. 11: Day 10/-; week 50/-.
DUN"'OQE E'ST (Waterford).
STR4Nn; R 15; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
EA8KEY (81110)
DEVANEV'S; B. 8; Day 12/-; week. 84/ENNIS 1r.I",e).
CA R \lOn,,·s. Ahhey St.; B. 25; Day 12/· to
15/-; week 68/- to 84./-.
OT.n OROnm: R. 80: Day 15/,; week 84/-.
QU"F'E~·S. Ahbey St.; n. 86; Day 16/-; week
8('-.

ENNloCORTHY (Wexford).
RAILW AV; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 84./"
ENNIS"RONE (Sligo).
SCURl\fORE; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
ENNIS"ERny (Wicklow).
POWEItSI'OURT ARMS; B. 15; Day 10/6;
wee" n8/·
SUl\1MERHILL (Private); B. 18; Day 7/6 to
10/-: week 50/- to fl8/-.
FALcaR"ACH (Donegal).
ERRIGAL: B. 12; Week 60/-.
FERMOY (Cork).
GRAND; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84./-.
ROVAL: Il, 85; nay 14/-; week 87/6CASTLEHVDE HOUSE (Guest House); B.
14; week 84/- to 105/-.
FETHARO (Tipperary).
McCARTRV'S; R. 10;
GAL WAY (Galway).
EN'l)A. nomlnlck St.; B. 18; Day 11/6.
GRF-AT ROI'THERN. Eyre Square; B. 51:
nay fr. 20/-; week 126/-.
ROVAL, Eyre Square; B. 40; Day 15/-; week
84/-.
BKEFFINGTON ARMS;

'r.

March. 1932.
CARRETSTOWN STRAND (Cork).
O'NEILL'S; Jl. 80; Day 12/6: we~k 68/-.
CLANDORE (Cork).
MARINI!:; H. 10; Day 9/-; week 55/·.
CLASSLOUCH (Monaghan).
PATrU~n;; Jl. 6; !Jay 10/-; week 60/-.
GLENIlEIGH (Kerry).
I!: VANS': H. lu: !Jay 10/6: week 70/-.
TUE HOTI!:L (Fitzllerald'e): 13. 21; Day 12/·:
week

&4/ •

IWSS VIEW; B. 12: Day fr. 8/6: w~ek fr. 50/-.
GLENCAR (Kerry).
GLENCAR; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
GLENOALOUGH (WicklOw).
LAKI!:; Il, M; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
IWYAL; 3.26; Day 17/-; week 84/-.
GLENCARRIFF (Cork).
CASE Y'S; Il. 14; Day 11/-; week f>8/-.
ECCLES: B. 68; Day J7 /6; week 10;'/-.
GOLF LINKS; B. 19; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
PE({RI~; 11. 10: Day 9/·; week 60/-.
POULGORM (Harvey'e); n. 14; Da)' 10/-;
week 68/-.
ROCHE'S; B. 45.
GLENMALURE (Arklow)
GLENMALCRE; B. 14; Day 9/-; week 50i-.
GLENTI ES (Donegal).
CANNON'S: B. 9; Day 10/-; week 68/·.
O'DONNELL'S; B. 14; Day 12/-; week 78/6.
CLIN (Limerick).
CO NWAY'S; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 50/- to
flS/"

CORT ((:alway).
COMMERCIAL; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 68/-.
ROVAL; B. 12; Day 10/-; week f>8/-.
COUCANE BA RRA (Cork).
CRONIN'S: n. 10: Day 8/-; week 50.'-.
CREENCASTLE (Donegal).
nRPM AWETR; n. 16; Day 12/6; week 78/6.
FORT HOTEL; B. 32; Day 15/- week fr 68/-.
CREENORE (Louth).
GREEN'ORE rL.M.S.); B. 81; week 112/-.
CREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CLYDAGH; B. 80; Day 17/6: week 84./-.
GR~XD; B 51': Day 22/-; week :26/-.
LEWIS' CENTRAL: B. 20: Day 10/6: week
7u/-.

RAILWAV; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 70/CWEEDORE (Donegal).
T¥O~/,OWEEDORE; B. 20: Day 18/-; week
HEADFORD (Calway).
l\JcCOR~1ACK'S; B. 9; Day 10/·; week 68/-.
HO WTH (DUblin).
CLAREl\fONT; B. 82: Day 15/- to 17/6; week
84/- to J05/-.
ROYAL: H. 10: DAY 12/6; week 78/f>.
ST. LAWRENCE; B. 80: Day 15/·; Week 94/6
to 105/-.
INCH (Kerry).
STR\NIl: R, 12; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
INCHICEELACH (Cork).
CORCORAX'S; B. 10; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
LAKE; B. 12; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
KENM4RE (Kerrv).
GREAT SO('THERN; B. 27: per Day fr. 17/6:
w~~ 10fi/·.
LANSDOWNE ARMS; B. 24; Day 12/.; week
711/,
KILB' HA (Clare).
LOOP READ (Teas and light luncheons only).
KIL'1AP"AN (Ke'ry).
RAILW AV; R. 16; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
KILKEE (Clare).
BURCHETT'S, WestclitI; B. 7; Week 70/- to
80/-.
MOORE'S: B. 40; Day 12/- to 17/-; week 84/to 10S/·.
PURTILL'S, O'Curry st., B. 12; Day 8/6 to
10/-; week 45/- to 60/-.
ROYAL MA({INE; B. 60: Day 15/-; week
if)/.

to

~/

..

STELLA MARTS; B. 18; Day 12/6; week 84./-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
)1P.TR"l'OT F.:
KILLALOE (Clare).
AVLE VANE; B. 5; Day 18/-; week 84/-,
KILl ARNo;y (Ke-ry).
ARBUTUS, College St.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
wf'pk i5!-.
CA~TT.F.: R, 17: nay 11/6; week 70/-.
GT.ERE: n. SO; nay 156; week 90/-.
GREAT ROrTRERN: B. 77: per Day fr. 21/-;
wepk 129/6.
IMPERIAL. College Square; B. 14; Day 11/-;
WPf>k

-0/·,

INTERNATIONAL, Kenmare Place; B. 45;
We.·k nOlo.
KENM ARE ARMS, College St.; B. 12; Day
9/6; week 68/-.
LA RE; H. 75; Day fr. 20/-; week fr. 115/6.
l\fTTKRORS: R. 40; Day 15/-; week 91/-.
SCOTT'S. College st.: B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.

KILLINEY (DUblin).
SIfANGANAOH GROVE; B. 8; week 63/- to.
lu5/-.
KILL<lRCLIN (Kerry).
RAILWAY: B. 15; Day 12/-; week 75/-.
I(ILLYIlEGS (Donegal).
HAY VIEW (liog~rs'); B. 81; Day 12/6;.
w~ek 70/-.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
KILMESSAN (Meath).
STATION; H. 5; Oay 9/6; week 68/-,
KILRUSH (Clare).
WILLlAMS; Il. 24; Day 8/6; week 68/·.
KINSALE (COrk).
MURPHY'S; B. 14; Day 10/·: week 50/-_
KNJl:KLONC (Limerick).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 70/LAHINGH (Clare).
GOLF LINKS; B. 84.; Day 16/6; week 94/6
to 10;'/-,

CO~DIE.RCIAL (Private); B. 14; Week 60
LEENA tlE (Calway).
LEF:l\ ,\ I\'E.: H. 40; Day J7 /.: week 94/6.
LETTERFRACK (Galway).
LETTERFRACK; B. 14; Day 12/-; week 70/·.
LETTER KENNY (Donegal).
GALLA(;IIEIl'~: n, 12; Day 10/-; week 701·.
HEGA RTY'S; B. 12; Day 12/6: week SO!"
MeCARRY'S;
LETTERMULLEN (Galway).
THE ISLES; n. 9; Day 9/·; week 63/,.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
CItUISE'S. O'Connell St.; B. 60; Day 18/-;
w_k 105/-.
GEORGE «((OYAL), O'Connell St.; B. 30:
Day 17/6; week 105/-.
GLENTWORTII, Glentworth St.; B. 40; Day
;8/0: wepk 90/·.
HANRATTY'S. Glentworth St.: n. 20; Day11/6; week 77/-.
MeCA RTHY·S. C<-<'il Rt.
NAT10NAL, O'Connell St.; Il. 12; Day 10/6~
wt','k r..:l/·.
RA IL WAV, Parnell St.; B. 28; Day 13/ -.
wpek .5/-.
L1SDOONVARNA (Clare).
nELLEVUE; n. 16; Day 10/-; week G3/-.
LYNCH'S; n. 30; Day 10/-; week 68/- to 70 I . ,
~P\: n. 40: nay 14/-; week 84/-.
L1SMORE (Waterford).
Devon'hire Arms; n. 20; Day 12/-; week f>8'to 84/-,
LISTOWFL (Ke ..y).
LISTOWEL ARMS; n. 24; Day fr. 12/~~
week 'r fl4/-.
LOUISRURCH (Mayo).
;\lrnF.R)JOTT'S: n. 9: Day 10/-; week f>8/.
~'eGmR'~; B. 8.; Day 9/-; week 56i-.
MA'M CRtlSS (Galwav).
PEACOCK'S; B. 11; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
MACROOM (Cor~).
VICTORIA; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
WTLLIAMS'; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 94/e.
MALLARANNY (Mayo).
GREAT ROUTHERN; n. 48; Day fr. 21/,;
wepk 126/-.
MORAN'S; B. 14; Day 9/· to 10/-; week 60/·
to 60/-.
MALLtlW (Cork).
CENTRAL; R. 18; 'OilY 12/6; week 84/·.
ROYAL; n. 2fi; nay 15/-; week 84/-.
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD (MeCreadie's); R. 16; Day 15/'~
week 10;;/-.
MILTOWN MALBAY (Clare).
CENTRAL; n. 8; Day 10/-: week f>8/-.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
COl\DIKRCIAL: R. 12; Day 9/- to 10/6,
wee~ 68/- to 84/-.
ROVAL; B. 18; Day 12/-: week 80/-.
MON'CH'N (Monaghan).
W ERTENRA AR~Ii'l; n. 26; Day 12/6: wJ<.70
MONKST'lWN (DUblin).
S\LTRILL: R. fin; Week 126/- to 147/-.
MOVILLE (Donegal).
MrCONNELL'S; R. 18; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
MULLINGAR (Westmeath).
CENTRAL; R. 10; Day 9/-; week 68;-.
GREVTLLE ARMS; B. 14; Day 14/-; wk. 84./.
NAAS (Kilda-e).
NAS-NA-RIOG; B. 10; Day 12/6 to 17/6;
week 50/- to SO/-.
NAVAN (Meath).
CENTRAL; B. 18; Day 9/6; week 56/-.
NEN' CH ITipperary).
O'~fEARA'R; R. 24; Day 11/6; week 70/ .
NEWPORT (Mayo).
nEVI:,<E'S: R. 5; Day 10/-; week 50/- tn 611
NEWCASTLEWEST (Limerick).
Courtney Arms; B. 12; Day 16/-; week 78/.
NEW ROSS (Wexlord).
ROYAL; B. 18; Day 16/-; week 110/·.
GLOBE; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 6!/-.
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KING'S ARMS; B. 7; Day 9/- to 10/6; week
63/- to 84/-.
OLDCASTLE (Meath).
NAPER ARMS; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 63/-.
OM EA TH (Louth).
STRAND; B. 13; Day 11/-; week 60/-.
OUGHTERARD (Galway).
CORRIB (late Railway); B. 80; Day 14/ - to
16/-; week P4/- to 126/-.
LOUGH CORRIB (late Murllhy's); B. 11; Day
18/-; week 84/-.
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 0; Day fr. 20/-.
week 126/-.
PETTI-:O (Donegal).
FLOOD'S; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
PONTOON (Mayo).
ANGLER'S: R. 14; Day 12/6; week iO/-.
PORTARLlNGTON (Laolghls).
O'CONNOR'S; B. ID; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoighis).
AIRU'S CENTRAL; B. 25; Day 15/-; week
100/HIBERNIAN (Relly's); B. 15; Day 12/-;
week iO/-.
PORTSALON (Donegal).
PORTSALON: R_ iO; Day 18/-; week 126/-,
PORTUMNA (Galway).
TOE HYDRO; B. 6: Day 10/- to 12/6; week
fill/-,

RATHDRUM (Wicklow).
BARRY'S; B. 18; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
RA ILW AV; 11. 15; nay 10/-; week iO/-.
WALflH'S: B. ID: nay 12/-; week 63/·.
RATHMULLAN (Donel:al\.
PIER: R. 18: Day 12/-: week iO/-.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
NEWRATH BRIDGE (Hunter's); B. 15: Day
12/6; week 75/·.
RENVYLE (Galwav).
RENVYLE HOUSE; B. 45; Day 22/6 to 80/-:
week fr. 105/-.
ROSAPE'f'f" (Donegal).
ROflAPENNA; B. 80; Day 20/- to 26/; week
126/- to 147/-.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREALY'S: B. 17; Day 15/-; week 70/- to

RgV~'L: n. 28: Da.y 14/-; week 68/-.
ROSCREA (Tipperary).
CENTRA L; B. 10: Day 11/-; week 68/-.
ROSSES PI}INT (Sligo).
GOLl' LINKfI: R. 17: On,' 14/·: wepk 84/-.

ROSSLARE (Wexford).
GOLF; B. 80; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
STRAND; B. 40; Day 17/6; week fr. 70/-.
CEDAR LODGE (Private); B. 8; Day 9/-;
week 50/-.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
RINTON'S; B. 7; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
SHAMIWCK; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
ST. ANN'S HILL (Cork).
ST. ANN'S HILL HYDRO; B. 52; Day 19/6;
week 94/6.
SALTH ILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 28; Day 16/-; week fr. 84/-.
KINCORA; B. 16; Day 10/- to 12/-; week 63/to 70/STELLA MARIS; B. 16; Day 10/- to 11/-;
week 68/- to 70/-.
SCHULL (Cork).
GROVE ROU E; R. 17; Week 84/-.
ROYCROFT'S COMMERCIAL; B. 9; Day 10/-;
week 50/-.
SKERRIES (Dublin).
GRAND; B. 22: Day fr. 12/-; week 80/-.
ROCKVILLE HOU E; B. 7; Dayl0/6; wk. 68{SLANE (Meath).
CONYNGHAM ARMS; B. 8; Day 9/-; week
57/6.
SLIGO (Sligo).
GRAND; n. 84; Day 14/6; week 100/-.
GREAT SOl'THERN; i1. 40; Day fr. 17/6;
week fr. 105/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 25: Day 18/6; week 94/6.
RAMSAY'S; R. 19; Day 15/-; week 90/-.
SNEEM (Kerry).
THE HOTEL: R, 6; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
SPIDDAL (Galway),
LYDEN'S (Private); B. 6; Da.y 9/-; week
w/· to 60/-.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
ST. PATRICK'S: B. 16; Day 7/6; week 45/-.
THURLES (Tipperary),
HAYES'; B. 45; Day 14/·; week 90/-.
T1P"'ERARY (Tipperary).
DURRYN'S, Bank Place; B. 40; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
ROYAL, Bridge St.; B. 28; Day 16/6; week
fr. 70/-.
TRALEE (Kerry).
RENNER'S: B. W: Day 15/-; week 84/-.
TRAMORE (Waterford).
GRAND; B. 55: Day 21/6; week 84/- to 128/-.
HIBERNI," : R. 20: Day 9/-; ",,,,,k fr. 60/-.
KELLY'fI: R 82; Week 63/- to P4/-.

HOTEL and
DUBLIN:
RESTAURANT
COLLEGE GREEN
GRILL ROOM.
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone Nos. 22241.44.
Tele~rams: .. Jurv', I'luhlin."

TRAVEL.

TRAMORE (Contd.)
MLKPlll"::l ATLANTIC; n. 22; DILY 12/6;
week 00/-.
SHALLOE'S ATLANTIC; B. 20; Day fr. IIJ/i'
week fr. 68/-.
•
TRIM (Meath).
CENTRAL; B. 11; Day 10/·; week 60/- to 70/.
RAILW.\ Y; 11. 11; Uay 10/-; week 68/-.
TUAM (Galway).
GUY'S IMPERIAL; B. 80.
TULLAMORE (Offaly).
BULGER'S; B. 18; Day 8/· to 10/-; week 63/-.
HA \ ~::l': ll. 2U; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
TULLOW (Carlow),
~RIDGE; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 63/••
SLANEV; n, 8.
VALENTI A ISLAND (Kerry).
ROYAL; B. 40; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
WATERFORD (Waterford).
BRlIlGE: B. 82; Day 14/-; week 90/-.
GRAliIl'ILI.E; B. 68: Day 14/-, week 94/6
IMsJ~~IAL; B. 40; ned & Bft. 7/6; week' Ir
METROPOLE: B, 15; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
WATERVILLE (Kerry).
BAY VIEW; B, 28; Day 12/-; week 70/- k>
~4

/ .

BUTLER ARMS; B. 65; Day 12/6 to 15/-;
week 70/· to 90/-.
FOLEY'S; B. 19; Day 10/-; week 60/·.
SOUTHERN LAKE; B. 85; Day fr. 14/ :
week 70/- to 84/-.
WESTPI}'lT (Mavo~.
RAILWAY; B. 80; Day 15/-; week 90/-.
WEXFORD (Wexford).
TALllOT; B, 40; Week 68/-.
WHITE'S; B, 60; Week 84/- to 105/-.
WILLIAMSTOWN (Galway,
THE COl NTRV; B, 16: Day 10/6; week 42/-.
WOODENB'lIDCE (Wicklow).
WOODENBRlDGE;' B. 12; Da:;, 14/-; week
84/-.
YOUGHAL (Co-k).
ATIAI\'TH': R. 211: Day 18/6; week M /-.
D~f~SHIRE ARMS; B. 18; Day 15/-; week
MONATREA; B. 20; Day 12/·; week 84/·.
PACIFIC; B. 20: Day 14/6; week 84/-.
Privole Holpl•.

HA RROUR VIEW; B. 12; Day 9/6; week
68/-.
PARK VIEW: B. 17; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
s~~~~n\~fi.R~S:2~' 9; Day 9/-; week 50/-.

JURY'S

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL Op:o~i~~~~N,S:~~~~·au.
Fully Licensed,
W Bedrooms,
Most Central Position
OMFORT
RESTAURANT
T.I.ohana
LEANLlNESS
COFFEE ROOM
E
45343
IVILlTY
SMOKING LOUNG
A LA CARTE aad TABLE d'nOTE MEALS,
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
For Tariff, apply Mana~er.
T.I.Qrftm.: .. "I0RSTAR OIJRI.IN."

C

MOIRA HOTEL,

TRINITY STREET

~

SEEDS A SPECIALITY

DUBLIN

RESTAURANT OPEN SUliD \Y3
GRILL ROOM
RESTAURANT
BAR BUFFET
OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUNGE
A La Carte and Table d'Hole Meals
Telephone 44SS9
(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL. LTDJ

Oughterard, CO. Galway

CORRIB

G

ARDEN LOVERS
- visiting Ireland
should make a
point of seeing Lissadell
Gardens where a very
large collection of Alpines
and other Hardy Plants
can be seen growIng In
Rock Gardens, Moraines,
Retaining Walls, et c •

HOTEL

S minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Best frep Salmon Fishing in lrel,!-"d
Golf.
Garage,
MOlors for Htre.
also Trout. Pike and Perch,
Excellent situation and special terms for winter residents.
E. A. SWEJo;NKY. Proprietor.

~

Donegal
Handwoven
Tweeds and
Handknitted
, Stockings,
: Jumpers, etc"
: also fine
Handmade
Lingerie and
~

Handembroidered

Goods,
always in
stock.

LISSADELL IS SITUATED
ABOUT F 0 U R 111 I L E 5
WEST OF THE SLIGOBUN D 0 RAN R 0 A D.

MANAGER, LISSADELL,
SLIGO.
IRISH FREE

STATE.

IRISH

l\larch, 1932.

TRAVEL.

FISHING

BANK OF IRELAND,
ESTABLISHED

1783.

FACILITIES

SALMON AND TROUT ANGLERS CAN
HAVE EVERY WANT SUPPLIED BY US

FOR
TRAVELLERS.

HARDY

BROS.

(Alnwick),

We carry a full range of Hardy Bros.
(Alnwick) Famous Palakona Rods.
Also Silex Spinnin~ Reels. Fly Reels,
Casts. Lines. Baits, Boxes, Flies, etc.

HEAD OFFICE. COLLEGE GREEN. DUBLIN.
&

BRANCHES AT

BELFAST,

CORK,

Catalogues Free on request

DERRY,

AND 100 TOWNS THROUGHOUT IRELAND
ALSO AT

COSH,
ON

(QUEENSTOWN.)

ARRIVAL

EVERY

OF

ALL

DESCRIPTION

BUSINESS

Bc GALWAY,

LINERS
OF

BY

(DOCKS)

DAY OR

FOREIGN

In addition to Hardy's Goods we have a
wonderful selection of our own Flies
suitable for every river and lake in Ireland.
As we supply most of the leading anglers we
cau give advice as to the various Flies and
Baits for different localities.

NIGHT.

EXCHANGE

TRANSACTED.

HELY'S
Dublin

Dame Street
Telephone 22277

Telegrams

If

Acme, Dublin"

Hire a Car!
and see the beauty-spots of Ireland,
places that are really worth seeing.
See them, what's more, in perfect
peace and comfort.
Tracy's can
supply you with a high-powered saloon,
with or without chauffeur, at shortest
notice, and at moderate cost.
Phone: 61983-4

) TRACY

L~

18 STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN

I.F.S. Distributors for:-

§a~CG[E[R
PRICES FROM - £169

March, lU32.

IRISH

TICKETS

Great Northern Railway
(IRELAND)

TRAVEL.

FOR

ALL

LONDON THEATRES
By

arrangement

ASHTON

THE LINE FOR HOLIDAYS
NORTH t(Q NORTH·WEST IRELAND

12 and

14

&

with

Messrs.

MITCHELL

~IAYFAIR

PLACE.

LONDON. W.!.

PIGOTT & CO., LTD.
are now prepared to book
Seats for any London Theatre
and to issue Tickets for same

It reaches the best Golfing.
An~1ing. Boating. etc.• Resorts.

BUNDORAN
(Famous Health and Pleasure
Resort))

-

Full particulars sent free anti TJteatre Plans
may be inspected at our Booking Office

ROSAPENNA.
PORTSALON
(Donegal Highlands sit.uated
amidst the finest Scenery In the
country).

112 GRAFTON STREET

DUBLIN

WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
The Mourne District

DROGHEDA
(The Picturesque Boyne Valley).

ENNISKILLEN
(for Lough Erne).

PORTRUSH

Nine Cruises-May to August

(Invigorating Health and Golfing
Resort).
~11111"'II11II""'"""""IIIIUIIllIIIIIIIIII
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ORWAY, MADEIRA, SPAIN
PORTUGAL, FRANCE, GIBRALTAR,
& BRITISH ISLES
from DUBLIN, BELFAST, LIVERPOOL,
LONDON & SOUTHAMPTON

m

T1UlBUUIIIIJUIIUUlUlllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllll

HOTELS
Owned and Managed by the Company at

I

BUNDORAN and ROSTREVOR.

"
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The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager. Belfast. or District Superintendent. Amiens Street
Station. Dublin.
J. B. STEPHENS.
Gln.,."l M ana..,.

From

7

Guineas

ONE

CLASS

ONLY

Apply CUNARD LINE, CUN"ARD WHARF,
COBH, or 6. LOWER ABBEY STREET,
DUBLIN, CU~ ARD BUILDI G, LIVERPOOL, or Local Offices and Agencies.

Cunapd

IIlISH

'1'RAVJ~L.

.\larch,

l\Jo~.

alolidaqs at
AN

Irish Free State Holiday Resort
HOTELS
of

DISTINCTION
UNDER GREAT SOUTHERN
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT

These Hotels are replete
with every comfort, and
are beautifully situated
.midst the gorgeous scenery
of the South and West.
The Tariffs are moderate.
Combmed Rail and Hotel
Tickets are issued from
1st Oct. to 30th June.

The Railway Chaill
of Hotels.

KILLARNEY
"PARKNASILLA
KENMARE
*CARAGH LAKE
GALWAY
MALLARANNY
SLIGO
*Open only during Season.

RESORTS

There are

TWO ROUTES
to and from

ENGLAND
KINGSTOWN andHOLYHEAD
(DUN LAOGHAIRE

ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable
journey by the modern steamers of
the L M Sand G.W. Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect the
Ports of both HOLYHEAD and
FISHGUARD with all the important centres of population and industry and the Holiday Resorts of
Great Britain.
The trains of the
Great Southern Railway Company
connect with the steamers at Rosslare and Kingstown.

SERVED
by

Great Southern Railways
ACH1LL
ARKLOW
.~VOCA

ATHLONE
IlALLINA
BRAY
BANTRY
BALLYBU,'IO:'i'
BALLy\'AUGHAN
IlLAR.'I::Y
BUNJ.)OIUN
CASHEL
CARAGH LAKE
CA'TLEGRIWORY
CASTLECONN ELL
CORK
COBH
COL RD.lACSHKRRY
CLIFl)E~

CO"NKMARA
CLO,'MKL
DCN LAOOHAIRK
DALKKY
J.)UNMORE
DUI\OARVAS
DISGLE
FOY.·ES
ORKYSTONES
OLENIJALOLGIJ
OLK .. GARRIFF
GALWAY
KILLl,'Kr
KEl\~IA RE
KILLARNEr
KILLALOE
KILKEK
LDIERIC ...
LAHI:\CIl
LlSIlOO"\'AR,' A
"ALLAIU .... Y
~ICLLI .. (;AIl
)IlLTOWS MALIIAY
1'.HtK. ·.~SILL,\

ROS LAIlK
CHULL
SLIOO
TRAMORK
\'AU;,'CIA
YOUGHAL
WOODESIlRlIJliK
WESTPORT

Illustrated Guides to Holiday Resorts, Programme of Tours and information respecting
passenger services can be had on application to :
Great Western Railway, Paddington, London.
Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Dublin.
Railway Information Bureau, 68 Middle Abbey
Street, Dublin.
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son's Offices.
Messrs. Hewett's Office, D'Olier Street, Dublin.
Messrs. Wallis & Sons' Office, Bachelor's Walk,
Dublin.
The Secretary, Irish Tourist Association, Dublin.
Messrs. Geo. Lunn's Tours, Ltd., 136 Wigmore
Street, London, W.I.
Messrs. Dean & Dawson's Offices.
London, Midland & Scottish Rly., Euston, London.
Messrs. Abm. Altham, Ltd., Burnley.
The American Express Company's Offices.
Messrs. L. R. Stanton, Oldham.
Messrs. Pickfords' Ltd. Offices.

Messrs. Frames' Offices.
Travellers Limited, 29 (Lr.) Regent St., London,
S.W.I, and Branches.
The Irish Travel Agency 8 D'Olier St., Dublin.
Messrs. Wm. H. Muller & Coy. (London, Ltd.),
Greener House, 66 68, Haymarket, London,
S.W.I.
Messrs. M. K. Kendall, Ltd., 14 Eldon St" London.
Messrs. Workers Travel Association, Ltd., Transport
House, Smith Square, London, S.W.I.
Messrs. Cuddy & Twohig, 24 Eden Quay, Dublin.
Messrs. Direct Transport & Shipping Co., Ltd., 8
Golden Square, Piccadilly Circus, London, W.I.
Messrs. J. Barter & Sons, Agents for Messrs.
Thomas Cook & Son, Ltd., 92 Patrick St., Cork.
G. Heffernan, Esq., 21 South Mall. Cork.
M. P. Riordan, Esq .. 62 O'Connell St., Limerick
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